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! rof: °umans, the editor of our best 
bcientificanonthly, has given Ills active aid 
in circulating the libels.of Dr. Carpenter, 
to the extent of more than a hundred and 
fifty pages, and has (only after.very urgent 
remonstrance) admitted about one twelfth 
as mijcli from the scientific side of the ques
tion against the skeptical.

Such an error I toust ascribe to the densi
ty of his ignorance of real ¡«ychlc science, 
which he has utterly neglected. On other' 
subjects, l’rof. Youmans writes like a phil
osopher, but on thin sdT>^ct, controlled by a 
dominant mnterlallsmTfi^tau^is Intellectu
ally paralyzed, or anchtlosed. He objects 
to the extension of th\ ti'rm "Nature" (o 
include the casually Invisible existences Of- 
the Spirit-world, localise materialistic sci
entists at present limit their ideas of .na
ture to physical forms and »»fevers, not 
knowing any other. But this word has- 
been used both In the restricted and in the 
unrestricted sense. Does not the term nature 
properly Includo all capable of
affecting man, or capable of physical mani
festation? The mind or soul of mantrould 
not l»e properly excluded from a study of 
nature, for if so. we should have to exclude 
the minds of animals also, and If tho mind 
in the laxly is a part of nature, or presents 
material phenomena, is it not equalfv a ¡»art 
of nature after its separation from tha 
body? , . ■

As well might v.e exclude light, electric
ity and gravitation. Iiecause they are not al
ways, and by their nature, apparent to 
vision.

Indeed, light Itself is never seen any more 
than gravitation, but Is only the medium by 
which we see other things.' But tho soul Is 
to fanny persons a visible reality, while 
light, caloric and gravitation remain invls-’ 
Ible. and therefore, according even to sen
suous philosophy, it is more properly em
braced in natural science. As for excluding 
the soul and ita phenomena, it would have 
been as proper for geographers In the days 
of Columbus to have objected to including 
a now continent In their jelenco, because 
it was unknown in the text hook of 
l’lolemv.

Prof.yYoumnns objects to admitting the 
Spirit-world as a department or subject of 
science, because it would throw everything 
into confusion, and upset the physical laws' 
of nature! The Spirit-world of which we 
speak is one of definite laws—as much so as 
the world or Imponderables (light, heat, 
electricity; magnetism, odyllsm, etc.)—and 
when it acts upon the physical world. Jt no 
more interrupts or violates a physical law 
by its superior forces, than dora the sun by 
its light and heat. The power of the sun 
and moon over the tides does not disturb 
the laws of1 hydrostatics in the ocean; 
neither can any new force violate any law 
of nature, for her tains are absolutely in
frangible. The suggestion that spiritual 
Ciwers in physical action would violate the 

ws of nature, shows a forgetfulness of 
the .very elementary truths of science, and 
shows, too, how confused ami absurd an 
intelligent writer may become under the 
dominant influence of materialism.

NEED OF A IIIOUEH EDUCATION. «.
. The truth Is. itoomalic materialists can

not reason logically upo», tho fundamentals 
of their blind faith. xUuKQ‘ the argument 
to its conclusion, and/they either drop into 
the ssm&yorumcn roccum (blind hole) in 
which DrrCarpenter takes refugo from the 
fortfe of evidence and declares that it can
not affect his opinion, or fall Into some othq'r 
equally absurd hypothesis. '
. There Is no better way to demonstrate the 

imperfection ot our educational systems 
and the incapacity of thoroughly skeptical 
minds to reason correctly, than to give them 
a marveloas spiritual fact tjfdlscuss or to 
witness, and to oliserve how stubbornly 
they refuse to receive It upon satisfactory 
evidence^ or to-draw the Inevitable infer- 
cwfces from it after it Is admitted.

The entire moral force of Dr. Carpenter's 
,lectures cons 1st», ki the fact that his reputa
tion helps to mike such dogmatism seem 
less egregiously silly, because it has been, 

. maintained.by a man of learning- Is there 
not an immense necessity for a better edu
cation among scleijtlsts than our. colleges 
have given them—an education tllat would 
teach tlie art of Astronomy,\and hot leave 
the pupil's slave of hts own prejudices or 
of those which he accepts from bis teachers ?• • ••• k -• • ••
not be matched by tYje "follies of men 
of leaning and so-cajled philosophers 
during iho last two. thousand years, and 

‘ when ths follies of thb speculative materi
alistic dbgmatism of to-day .shall bsvfc.been 
burned in the same limbo hf folly u those 
of Aristotle’s followers, thv will mingle 
with nothing more absurd than themselves. 
The dbetrino that "nature kbhors a vac- 

- uum" will look even more respectable than 
tho modern doctrine that theft» is nothing 
in .man more spiritual thaii tho molecu-, 
lar massi’ * ‘ “ —-
vous 
of that is the

thvlr theories. and unwilling to receive the 
oi’SVYvations of other« for the same reason) 
are Informed that Invisible, Intangible in
telligence will, at certain times and places, 
write upon a slate, cither by moving thé 
pencil In full view of all.or by writing in the 
space between two locked slates where no 
living being is perceptible. The majority 
of such pseudo-scientists refuselo give any 
attention to the in format ton, although if*  

/they*  had been'informed that a frog had 
been seen with a tall'slx Inches long, they 
would willingly havoundertaken a day's 

.Journey on foot to Hrr'tne animal, for frogs 
with long tails are | 
Ipg without bodies

_ -Science to be impose
It might happen, Mow over..that a pseudo- 

scientist might ,b/ in the apartment in 
whlekjueh ,w i 
one of nu ■ttipfrfrni.ie temperament would ei
ther Interrupt Hu'^ proceedings by boister
ous denunciation, or would‘snatch the slate 
before the experiment was concluded, and 
endeavor. if in England, to enlist Uin near
est magistrate in arresting such expéri
menta by the law against vagrants.

The pseudo-scientists, however, of a leas- 
endrgétlc temperament than Dr. Lankeater, 
would patently gaze at the proceediugs and 
retire without learning anything. The In
visible power that .moved the |>encil and 
dlsplaved singular intelligence in writing 
in different languages, would Ih.« nothing 
more to their dazed understandings than the 
galvanism of a battery to the horse that 
seas the sparks from I ta wires. It Is the, 
clmractcriaticjof human inteXigenco, lurdi.s-' 

Jingulsbed from that of artttfials,*to  discover 
the cause of all phenomena before-us, but 
|KU*iido  scientific intellect.paralyzed by mate
rialism, stares at the most instructive phe- 
nomenujlkean unreasoning quadruped and 
learns nothing, for stubborn materialism 
arises from an imperfect development or 
Imjxwfect culture of the bram. A psycho
meter endowed with a bright Intellect and 
tlià^JxbtlIo'Benses that feel psychic emana
tions, places upon his forehead an unknown 
piece of manuscript, and in a f^w minutes 
is enabled to portray the character of the 
writer, and even tell if he was nut of 
health, the maladies under which hé was 
lalHulng. Th« pseudo-scientist looks on In 
silence ami retires in a brown study, blit no 
one Is ever any wiser for his meditations. 
Such occurrences have been in progress 
for thirty years in the United States, and 
«luring all<blenime the pseudo-scientiste 
generally have either succeeded in keeping 
themselves ignorant of the facts, or if they 
have witnessed any, they have'neither dis- 
covered in them the new powers of the hu
man mind transcoiHlng tile old limits of 
sense, nor have they rotated these marvel
ous facts for the edification of the public 
In scientific journals/hor for that'of their 
private friend» in conversation. New facts 
in science tall upon fj-rtlle minds like the 
rains from heaven nxoii a rich soil, which 
quietly absorbs thjThcavenly gift, and re
turns a wealth of food and a garniture of 
beauty In Its flowers. But upon the barren 
minds of pâeudo-scientlsts the richest intel
lectual gills of heavdn, would descend as 
•the rains and dews fall upon the hard 
boulders of adesolate country, only to leave' 
their desolation upbrokenta its nakedness.

It is true that I have rot endeavored to 
force upon sciential« generally a recogni
tion of the truth of psychometry. I do not' 
think It Incumbent upon n'discoverOr to do 
more than to publish his discovery, to deft»- 
onstrate It whenever convenient, to chal
lenge Investigation, and to receive with 
candor, patience and courtesy all who wish 
to Investigate. To go In search of literati 
and scientists, and beg them personally to 
give some attention to novel facts, toward 
which tlioy fee) indifferent, would bo a 
waste of time and surrender of self-respect. 
The true scientist embraces every opportu
nity to ascertain the truth, and does not 
need persuasion or coercion to do his du
ty. The pseudo-scientific spirit which re
pelled the discoveries of Harvey, was over
come only by - the lapse of time and the 
Kwth of a now generation Jess confirmed 

ircjudlcd; and allTusw seif nee must un
dergo the same dehty In its reception until 
mankind cease to be generally mere’ crea- 

'turee of habit, which at bresent is as much 
the case In orofessl 
humble walks of lift 
though di 
the Spirit 
door for 
aoundB an 
attention, 
strangers . 
causes, the 
fessions In 
have,’ as a body/ 
cepttons. utterly 
facts themselv» 
inquiry or I

Ible, but souls oxist- 
re known in pseudo

who acts contrary to It, sin» against God," 
w'ehmy Justly denounce such «ins. Divine 
wisdoliLtlowB Into and doveflops the hunmu 
soul from every quarter *<rf  tire universe 
which Is tho embodiment of that • wisdom 
and pervaded by jts spirit. It flows in not 
only by the Influx of the senses, but the in
flux of intujtion, a direct entrance to tho 
human soul, which knows many things, l»i|d 
especially thnhigher truths by other means 
than sensuous perception ami logical detn- 

, onst^atlon.
‘ . To close this Ihlctof the soul by unwill- 
ingnesa to receive and welcome truth Is a 
sin against the Divine Spirit that enlight
ens man and elevates his nature. But 
when the degenerate soul not only closes 
itself against the invisible «lews of divine 
wisdom, but still further, closes tho grosser 
st’nses and painable reason against demon
strable and solid facts that challenge atten
tion, the degeneration Imagone far. Indócil, 
and become not only a qin against the Ildly 
Spirit of Divine ¿Truth, luit a reckless re- 
liellion against divine law. and surrender to 
faisehoiKi. which must lie atoned for by long 
years of penitence in future life.

It Is rniffesslble to acquire truth without' 
loving and seeking it. It Is lm|s«sible to 
approach God, who is all truth Ipit by lov
ing ami seeking truth. -Hence it is clear 
that every form of religion which does not 
maintain the love of truth ami the search 
for truth, is void of the divin»- element and 
is to a great extent a Toise religion. '

In like manner all true Hclence tends to 
enlargement. Il pointa toward and Im
plies yther truths, amk impclff us to, seek 
and recognize then^ Wherever wè find 
this progress arrested, and the conscious
ness of higher, grander undiscovered truths 
completely lost. we. know that a falsehood 
baa been Introduced, and the windo\\/ of. 
the mind have been closed by pseudosci
ence. r

In vain then do our departed friends come 
tons In dreams, in vain do they make sounds 
to arrest our attention, in vain do they im
press the sensitive s*ul  of a medium, in vain 
do they grasp a pencil to semi a message, 
in vain do they organize a form and im- 
press their features by the acjlnlo rav upou 
a photograph, in vain do they rise from tho 
dead in well organized mpl tangible forms 
to clasp himdrf witn surviving friends ami 
utter tno words of love ami recognition. 
These facts are in continual progress to
day. Every twenty-four hours- scores if 
not hundreds of the departed re-visit their 
friends in tangible bodli-a, but as science 
fails to Im» diffused among the savages of 
Africa or North America, because they 
have not scientific or receptivo minds, so 
these magnificent parts remain unfamiliar 
to the majority of the communities in 
which they occur, and thus we are-compell
ed to recognize the lamentable truth that 
beyond the dallv routine of qoinmon exper
ience the love or knowledge belongs to but a 
few and the love of fixed habits of thought 
Is the predomlnar\t¿,feellng.

It is to this love that Dr.’Carpenter aj>- 
neals ami calls upon the multitude to stand 
by him In’-denouncing as fradulent and- 
false everything that would disturb the do
minion of Ignorant habita, by giving us 
deeper views of the laws of nature.

lie does not appeal as a true scientist 
would in behalf of more critical investiga
tion of nature to get the exact truth,' for ho 
has not himself investigatadand «loes not im 
tend to invea tfgate. He makes no discovert 
because he makes no proper JnvestigRtions 
of’psychic science, his wirolo object being 
to discourage all investigation and have 
these questions left in the keeping of those 
who like himself are determined to ket-p 
ôUr knowledge within certain -limits .and 
would never in a thousand years discover a 
purely psychic fact because they do not -ifte average stupldiu 
recognize the soul its a subject of scientific- • Igrwramuses and bl 
research. It Is well that they do not, for we 
do not need their aid. ar.d the active opposi
tion of Dr. Carpenter Is the beet service he. 
can render to the progress of science.

Tho attack of-Dr. Carpentar, updñ who 
dissent from Ills Infalliblllt 
in reference to sciences w 
really sttjdled. is so extre 
spirit that he cannot re«t

i^"«(<^1 ~ jsro. is
anti-aidritunr party,of which Dr.C. Is a must 
conspicuous ex|M>nent, It would require n

making, self-confidence and dogmatism) | 
undertook to present in its naked wicked
ness amLto Justify with all the pij-slig»- of i 
his reputation ami power of his 'leicrnlng, 

.the principle which has animated the bigots • 
of so-called religion and so-called science 
in all ages—die principle that plunge«) i 
Bruno‘.into tb»‘ fiery flames kindle«! by the | 
inquisition, couhl barely fall short of asimi 
lar murder in the citoe of Galileo by secur
ing his submission.

rills principle Is the one which Dr. Car- 
tw-nter so smoothly present« and defends as 
iT It were one of tin- most innocent abstrac
tions of trancemlcntal philosophy—the 
principle Ihtt men in authority, as profess
or*.  judges, law-givers and-imiulsitors are 
fully justified in regahling and treating as 
tlm illusions of imbecility iwnl the decep
tions .of knavery, all now discoveries and 
sciences which transcend In phenomena 
their conceptions of the laws of nature— 
n«»t the conceptions’ arrived al by patient, 
and thorough investigation of any depart-\ 
meat of science, but the cruder notions- of 
what Dr. Carpenter calls “common sense,” 
(before the Inxwtlgation has «H-curred), 
which always reject as incredible that 
which is essentially new.

«•AHl-ENTEIl’M COMMON-SENSE DOyflllNE.

In all human progress, truths discovered 
by patient rewarclvand entirely (¿reign to 
previous opinions Afthajaws of ntdure. and 
their regular operations Uro bpftught for
ward by discoverers who have no tribunal to 
appeal to but tlib tribunal <»f th«- Ignorant 
though learnedJ-those who are ignorant of 
the particular rftatter ih question, and there
fore incredulohB. A- * correct ethital sys
tem would teai h tlmte who are thus Ignor
ant to suMmuhI tlielr opinions, and treat 
with conrteoy a«id candor the discoverer 
whose claims they mav ¿o»Mxl>e compelled 
to acknowledgeiui their nfaster and teach-, 
er. But Just here Dr. Caipentar steps in to 
inform them that their own common-sense 
is the only standard Hint Is Infalli
ble and whatever their common-sens»' 
docs» not inform them is reasonable or^tfue, 
must be treated as a delusion, (a doctrine 
which would certainly make all gneat dis- 
eftverira delualona) and Dial If tlie testi
mony is of such a character os*not  tv be ex
plained by delusion of opinion—the whole 
matter must be treated t»s a fraud. A 
great discovery is, therefore to l»e recog
nize«! a3a great fraud, and the discoverer to 
be treated like other frauds. If he belongs 
to any honorable society or profession he 
should of course be expelled from every jm>- 
sltlon; if he practices medicine, society 
should leave hllk to starve. Tlw tactics of 
tho opponenta of Harvey are fully justified 
by the doctrino «if Carj»cnter; and If the ho, 
ly Imiuisitors were justified In assuming 
fraud against Galileo—fraud dangerous to 
religion as they ladleved. whv was it not 
right to comiM*]  Galiltx) to recant, and be an 
honest man ?

.The "common-sense," or learned Ignor
ance, to which Dr. Carpentar ap|M‘als, reject
ed the earth'rf rotundity, the existence of 
antipodes, tho circulation of the blood, the 
existence of the American continent and a 
host of facta in'chemical experiments, geol- 

paleontology and mechanical inven
tions. This comtqoiL-sense which is exaltsd 
Into an arbitrary despot is nothing more 
than, consolidateu ijnoraiue—n habit of 
thought on any subject which han not been- 
Investigated, which necessarily ombodies 
a certain amount -of falsehood because 
knowledge is lacking—as "comraon-sense"r 
believes the earth flat until enlightened by 
science. The dtwtrine of Carpenter teaches 
us to appeal from enlightened observation 
and scientific testimony—to what? to unen
lightened public opinion—a puOllo opinion so 
forcibly defined by Douglass Jerrold" as 
"the average stupidity or mankind."

»uses and blgota haVo-in all ages 
actexl on Oils principle—they are acting on 
it'now allwver the world, but it was not to 
Im? expected that uiy learned professor 
wpyikl have ever avfwred such a principle, 
much less eulogized and defended it a$ the 
highest wisdom. Wo are therefore grateful 
to Dr. Carpenter for his bold confession of 
the fundamental principle that actuates 
him and al) other»» of his class in opposition 
to newly established science. He nas con
fessed what*  we Jr vow to be the position of 
his clique, and saved us the trouble of prov
ing IL He has made it plain that there Is 
lid consistent alternative jjetween the frank 
acceptance of all thaKI proved by scientific 
evidence (the position of Walhwe Crookes 
and all othel*  cultivators of psychlo science) 
and the blind scurrulous hostility against 
discovery which runs away from evidence, 
mtatates facta, treasures up malicious fab
rications and assails as falsifiers or Impas- 
ton, the thousands who give unprejudiced 
testimony or who act upon such testimony 
when given by others.

The averago skeptic only muddles the 
auestion as he discusses IL He-ba4_not 
the self-complacent courage of Carpenter 
in charging falsehood upon everybody who 
stands In his way, and simply says be does 
not know what to make oflt all. But the 
alternative cannot be evaded logically. The 
facta of Hpiritualium and mesmerism must 
be accepted upon their evidence, or ther$ la 
no veracity in man or woman, all hlsto- < 
ry Is not worth th*  paper o Ik la
written.
1TJW1STKNT WARFARE AGAINST 
“ - “ ter misstates t

Will act 
mjnjwa

huge volume to contain them. Slander, legal 
(»erHecjiUon. personal vlolence*or  molxKracy 
are but the natural resultaof Dr.Carnentena, | 
principle. Every mesmerist or Spintualist 
being regarded as ail linnoster.legal |*rsecu-  ■ 
Don must be applauded, and th«« more 
wretchnl libels of the lower order of iifwrs- 
i»a|HTR must olrculale as authentic news. 
Prof. YoufiHlns, 1 prtwume, docs not sympa
thize with this; does-not even know «>f Ils 
existence. Tin persons assailed are nqt his 
friends, lliit when men wh«i nr«« as pro- 
foiHitl in philosoplde thought as hls friend.. 
Herl>ert b|»ehcer, ami who are as brave ami 
diBlntehnicd in maintaining the truth un
der greater opposition, are.the objects of 
this assault, hea«l«-<l am! justified by Dr. 
Carpenter, Prof. V. should at least tolor- 
ateand approve an attempt to establish b<it- 
ter ethics among scientists, ami to arrest 
-the incessant war against improvement and 
discovery before it b««c«»mes established in 
th«« highest quarters by the dicta of Dr. Car
penter and tlie approval of certain sclentfic 
I mm I les, jieriodicals, «'»»lieges and newspapers 
tllat malignant warfare against now sci
ence mid sclenllsta Is ethically right and 
laudable. Setting nsjdt» Its odiousnesl» as a 
personal attack upon worthy individuals (in
laudable. Setting nsjde its odiousnesit as a 
personal attack u|hhi worthy individuals (in 
which unhandsome business I)r. C. has |»er- 
aonally'(¡brticiiMitcd). there ÌW*.'.  
crime against hutnanUc ml genl 
this systematic warfare unsi 
truths which aro V» lead u 
and- hhppior social condlt

Dr. Carpenter reconur

.»m greater 
nWal than 
; thf new 

n to a higher

. ........... _ ends such a*war,
for all great revolu ary truths or dis
coveries must by their very nature Im« con
demned bv his “common sens««" rule as 
fraudulent. As applied bV himself, if con
fit mns truths-.whieli have beeh experiment
ally demiinstrated In «»very city In Chris
tendom as positively us Harvey'sdlBCoverlns 
were «lemonstrateil l>y him. If the rule 
should l>e sanctioned by high authority ami 
put In practice by the mass of mankind, It- 
would develop a merciless hostHily against 
progreM ami reproduce the thousand years 
of stagnation which w«« call the dark ages. 
In which D|<Carpenter’s principle reigned 
Siliireuie.

It Is Aii easy matter to |>erpetuato bnrliir- 
Ihiii ami despotism by crushing the row 
who lead In ««nllghtenment. Imprisonment 
or death Inflicted on a few such -leadera 
as Com-mlcus.Galib««», Kepler, Newtoi, Lu
ther. XvickIIffe,- etc., would havenrolonRed 
the dark ages to tip« present time, bilike out 
a'hundred names from European history 
an<l all that was i«lehtified with them, and 
liberty and i»hllosopky would lie t«Mlay un
known ; our «’omllthm woiih/bt« no better 
than that of C/iina.

MEDICAL IN.TOLE 'E. • 7-
The social ostracism |»ersonal /(terse- 

cution implied by the doctrines of -Dr. Car
penter. would Im« liltl«\h«n8 effe<^ive,\|f well. 
admlnlstered,than the dungeon and the gib*  
bet. No doubt the professional Imstillty 
shown In the expulslon.of Prof. Elliots«»» 
from his honojablo positions at London.luui 
effectively fybbed the j-^opie of Great 
Britain, to a’ great, exter^ of the medical 
relief afforded by nysimTIsm. am! the ben- 
eficlent influence orita facta upon the pro
gress of medical science ami philosophy.

This Carpenterion style of opp<wition Is 
not thn. legitimate onnosjtlon of scientists 
to supiMised-errors, which cease as soon as a 
crucial experimiMit has settled the question, 
but a bliniKhitred like that with which the 
Turk spurns the Giaour, or the Christian 
mob pursues the unfortunate Jew. The 
performance of successful experiment«« in 
clairvoyance, or even their authentication 
by the moat eminent scientists (as In the 
French Academy), has not overcome this 
stolid opposition, for clairvoyance Is to-day 
neglected or scouted In medical colleges, 
with few exceptions. The successful |M»r- 
forinance of surgical operations on an un
conscious mesmerized patient, excited no 
gratitude for the demonstration, no desire 
to relieve.other surgical patients in the 
same way, in the minds pf. the medical 
profeuion generally of England, but only a 
sterner determination to put dow'n this he-’ 
retlcal proceedure. Tho orthodoxy of med
icine and the orthodoxy of Rome are tlie 
same In spirit, alike, unrelenting, intolerant 
and uninfluenced by reason. The creed of 
intolerance which Iiub been formulated by 
Dr. Carpenter is diligently Inculcated by 
medical oolleges. bkoptfcam, which is 
their psychic dlaease, is /perpetuated in 
medical schools, assmall-ftox is perpetuated 
in a pest-house, anti few young men In 
such colleges escape its contamination.

It was by prominent members of the med
ical profession, with the sympathy of ita 
maaara. that the attempt was made, in the 
cam of Henry Slade, to make the «wltl vaidon 
of peychic science a |Mgial offense, and Jus-' 
tloe Flowers—a Carjienter on the bench 
(minus the learning)—would.have impris
oned Mr. Slade for permitting an invisible 
power to write upon a wlate at his table. 
Under the Carpenterion regime legialatidn 
would arrest, by fine and imprisonment, the 
cultivation of the meet instructive, beauti
ful and beneficent forms of science which 
thinkere ol the Profo““*«*

THE tfTRUOOLB OF GENIUS AND ORIGINAL
ITY AGAINST DULL MEDIOCRITY.

on of profound 
t r.«ctification o

ver

. . .......... ....... .......... .. satlsfl Ith
wholesale imputations Of fpiud, but de
scends to personal attacks upon Prof. 
Crookes, which we need not notice further 
than to sav that a portion of his gossip has 
been branded as false by a resolution of tho 
officers of the IloyaL Society, and the re
mainder is equally-uiUrue. ■ - •

Such an attack, so far l>eyond the pro
prieties of literacy discussion, could not of 
course, bo answered in a style appropriate 
to a respectable and courteous essay.

TUk FROPKR STYLE OF CONTROVERSY.
Prof. Youmans objects U> the style of my 

reply as too vituperative and peppery; but 
it is not vituperation to toll the truth in tho» 
plain language that Is required, and 1 can 
perceive nothing In fay reply beyond what 
is strictly true and urgently needed to be 
said. But of course. I <lo not write to 
please or conciliate those whose course re
quired emphatic censure. .

The commonwealth’s attorney (spot re
garded as vituperative when he'calls the 
author of a premeditated homlddo a mur
derer. When Ahy crime his long gone un
punished and holds up Its head In good so
ciety with numerous influential friends, 
•that plain speaking which they would call 
vituperation against the criminal, is the 
duty of every good citlren.

ES?

circles as In the 
fence it is that, al- 
. twenty-five years 
n knocking at the 

recogn; Ion, (making various 
novuig' imall objects to attract 
compelling families, entire 
such phenomena, to seek their 
ntire medical and- clerical pro-' 

United States and Europe, 
•L with a few honorable ex- 

,...iy failed to investigate the 
selves, or to encourago any 
investigation by othors. Is 

there any system of ethics which can 
justify or excuse such indifference to 
jhe grandest discoveries that concern hu
man welfare and progressY

CftlMINAL OPPOSITION TO SCIENCE.
We have grown so accustomed to this 

systematic trampling on the truth, that the 
students of psych Io science seem content 

•are simply tolerated*and  not sub- 
to malicious persecution and defamo- 

___ They do not arraign 4helr oppo
nents st the bar of public opinion for the 
daily repetition of a crime which may well 
rank with the unpardonable offense of the 

n ent—the sin against the Holy
the dictum aaorihnd tn Gar.

tobe
• New W and

the 
rora,
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The Angel of the Hallway Train,
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ÍHE PURE IN HEART.
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THE ETHICS OF SPIRlTüAlISM : 
A 

éystem of Moral Philosophy?

t

The fragment was brokon from \he world of matter and 
! Individualized, and by evolution t^e gradual unfolding of 

_5lnl)crenl ouniitle«, wo can trace I growth through the 
aucfeaal^a geological ages. Ills t posai ble. nor deal ra
bie here. Jo trace with compietene*«  the/progres*  from the 

’ mlcroac'plc cellular atomy to the highest form of mam- 
I mala. The great Darwin ha*.  with a flood of facts, bridged 

tho vast distance, and established the doctrine of creation 
by evolution, in a direct and continuous Ihie. in a fixed 
and unvarjMgbrdcr.

' ORIGIN OF MAN.
T^ti/iorccs oCchangc-nre operating to-day with the same 

_ BwlfJ. but noiseless energy a" in the past The oñeo prev- 
«1601 notion of catasbuflhes-has passed away. Tho geo. 
Idglcal ages are no linger Jividcd by sharp lines, formed 

> L • *------- ---------- ----------
• From the celltilar atótù; 
the fish and reptile; froi 
animal, Is one unbroken line of ascent.
Ings of each ago are direct outgrowths of the preceding. 
Tho same course of reasoning applies to man. There is tis 
little necessity to Introduce miracle at his creation, ns at 
the production of the atomy of tho primeval slime. He 
did not spr’ng from the brain of Jove, like Minerva, with 
all hlvGod-like qualities complete. Even thè brief records 
of history carry us back to barbarism, and In the unknown 
period beyond, man becomes a skin clad »«age. scarcely 
superior to. the animal his strategy civica or destroys. 
Thb first Indication of his presence Is a broken flint, so 
rude, l| was St first referred to accident; his dwelling was 
tho natural fissure^Qf the rocka^wlilch he‘disputed with 
varying fortune witli hb brother i. From Hint re-
mote epoch, to which the foundation u yrainifia are 
as yesterday, two skulls have cèrne down to us. showing 
by their thick and massive structure, the brutal type of 
their possessors, why must have been lower than the low- 
¿st savage; o( the present As. the animal world advances, 
man is dugraded_UDti) the chasm said Io ^«t between 
them vanishes, and the two inseparably blcTL The old 
method of referring the intelligence exhibited by anima 
to Instinct no longer finds supporters. Il Is-ndmlllcd by 
thoso who have studied the subjcci most profoundly, that 
the mental powers of animals and of man are the same In 
kind, only differing In degree, z Pbyslcnlly,-man is unques
tionably an animal, being"the archetype of the dominant’ 
class of animals. Thus'the arm and hand of man Is the type, 
on which the fore extremities of ail animals are formed, 
and the same elements of Im ne and muscle appear in the 
post-like aruf of the elephant, the paddle of the.whalc, the 
claw of the turtle, the fin of the fish, the wing of the bird, 
and by the loss of Its typical elements, becomes finally re
duced in the lowest vertebrato being to a simple rod-llko 

! extremity. Tubs may his other organs be traced, until 
' lost In tho lower species. Ills intellectual and moral fac

ulties-can be traced in a sltqllar manner. The distance 
between the Intellect o| Newton and that of the dog is im
measurably great, but the difference between bitn-and the 
^BtJjjfcman. who is unable to count four, is greater than 
between the Intelligence of the latter and the dog. The 
manifestation of intellect is determined by the brain, and 
the brain of. the higher animal! and man are Identical Ih

• structure. Whatever wo may hereafter find the functions 
of brain to be, we know its alzo and form indicate the 
thoughts which accompany IL Thus anatomy alone 
proves tho inseparable unió» in organization between man 
and thoanlmal. Ev^language has b¿en employed'both 
by Darwin-and Wallace to strengthen this union, animals 
having signs and soumls to express their thoughts and

^emotions, and what uu they but language ’
Physically and mentally man.is the culmination of tho 

vast serica of organic changes from ilio dawn of life. Or
gans.faintly shadowed forth in them, or Indiffcrcnlly form- 
od In him, arc perfected,balanced and brought in harmony 
with the perfection of others. Ho thus Is the >5'Pe« after 
which the animal world is created, or is the perfection of 
their structure. . . ■ ’

MENTAL OROWTIf.
This survey of the realm of living beings presents us 

witli the perfection of the physical forms of animals well 
as of man. ’ The Hon, for instaucc, is no inoro perfect than 
its ancestors of tho tertiary epoch. The elephant la not In 
advance of tho elephant of tho samo pcHod. These high 
forms have attained their completeness aqd are subject to 
little vori alloy. - The .physioal man has also reached per
fection. In ancient times he had done so. ns Is shown by

- the perfection of the marble’models of Greece. There Is 
every reason to. suppose that*the  human form wa$ as ex
quisitely moulded three thousand years ago In Greece, as 
it Is uni'

•. With 
. Joel and
• It has npwjàund a directing power In Intelligence. Ani
mals aro even in their highest estate almost as rcsUtless to 
the conditions which environ them as the elements. Tho

’ same holds true of lowest man. Ho offers no reskiitpco to 
change. When, however, he Begin« to understand ttye 
laws of tho elements, he lakes advantage of their powerr 
and dictates to »hem. In.exact ratio of Jdsknowledge Is 
he the master,not the slava. • A new element is introduced 
Injq Ifta-method pf evolution^ ’Perfection of physical 
forms aro reached, and progress is directed through tho 

’ channel of Intelligence. A certain mental endowment Is 
gained by animals, but their physical structure precludes 
any considerable aitainmenL The upright position, the 
dexterity of-üie hand; and still more, the balance of facul- 
lies and powers which obtain in man, are essential to hl«

- intellectual growth. Even were it possible for a tiger to 
¿ become as Intelligent as man, Its organteation would ren-

• deFsuch endowment worthless. Tho band of th'e inventor 
Is as necessary as hl*  Intellectual faculties. An ox with 
tho mind of La Place, in vain might seek to record It*  cal-

! eolation« ¡ aud though It should plan a Hoosac Tunnel, H*  
hard hoofs could nol execylo tho work.

The question Is asked, may not higher forms result from 
the plan of progre»« herein *ketohed!  If . animals In the 
psst. by constantly availing IhemMlves of every change 
for the better, have reached their present status, will not 
improvement still continue, and may not /»c®*  superior 
to man bo expected K In those regions, unmolested by 
man,the process of chaJjgc will continuo; but as he moots 
the requlroment*  of hlr position, a*  in him Is made per
fect expression of type, there cab be no physical advance 
beyond him. If wo study tho siructure.of any individual 
animai, wo readily perceive wherein important changes 

. might be made for its Improvement Not so with man?
’ HI*  physical organization is. complete, and. although 

wo find traces of organ*  once useful to lower being, 
but. now atrophied, we find no partially developed 
organ«, or Indications*  of latent functions. Further- 
mare,’at this point where ho gains phy*lc*<~i>crfec-  

| lion, bl*  Intellect makes hltn master df cóüdíttons. Il 
bo have an Imperfect organ it i*  hl*  brain, which now ra- 
ooivoo the entire force of tho element*  of change, «nd 
7*  • ■■*««■  Tx«n», an.

vneftp' 
tsyuflht 

w _ Imer*
by overwhelming convulsions, but fade Into each other, 

'"ly to the mollusk; from mollusk to 
; from tl;e reptile to the wariu-bldoded 

The animate bo-

shadows forth the moot exalted Intellectual attainment*  
possible. The savage oflers slight resistance to th« condb 
tlofc which .surround him. The Esquimaux build let? 

to protect IhemMlves, but In the struggle for exist
ence are overpowered by the climate, and as a riyy^aro 
disappearing. The African I*  epervated and overpowered 
by the tropic heat; civilized 
knowledge of architecture, cl 
cornea climate. He carries the 
polar«ice to the tropics. Not onl 
order of progress In himself, 
world. .He in uccs domcstlt» animals In place of the 

 

denizens of tjfe ^ild. which he extirpates. Thcse.doincs- 
ticsprc roduct of his whim^nnd caprice, In
which his ideas arc\-xpressed, as he, by study of the meth
ods of nature, has learned to substitute new method*  of hi*  
Uwu. nicsc though few In kind, ire innumerable In num
ber, and wijl ultimately displace the wild specie*  from all 
the v»»t territoMjAM.-upled by civilized races.

By this rapidY^roy we have determined man'*  position 
al the apex of the pyramid of life, the crowning work of 
creative energy. We have observed tho method by which 
hl*  physical body Ims.been broken like a fragment froin 
the world 4»r matter. The development of mlud can be 
traced by a parallel courac, and to continue the figure of 
speech. Indicates the method by which mail’s spirit 1« 
broken, a fragment from .the spiritual ubiverse*.  "

We now come to the consideration of the immortal man.. 
Thus far our course has been with the Materialist, who 
will be pleased with'our conclusions. Shall wo say with 
Carl Vogt, '*  Mind is a accretion of the brai n, as the bile Is 
of the liver; and that ns death restore*  the atom*  of the 
body to the ocean of matter, mind ceases to be J’,’ Docs in
telligence vanish, as the flame of the lamp when the oil is 
burned out? " You expect .in vain? says the Materialist, 
"the tones of music when the instrument is destroyed, or 
the bum of the bee after the Insect has passed on It» busy 
wings.’’.

The highest culture of all ages, and tho Instinctive 
yearnings of the soul contradict this conclusion. Ever it 
exclaims with the great Goethe: "The destruction of such 
high powers is something which can never, umler'nny cir
cumstances, come In question,” land we are prone to say 
with the shade of Anticleg," when a man is dead, the flesh, 
apd tlw bones aro-left to be consumed by the Annies; but 
the sou))flics away like n drcantC'

1 Mo deeply are we impressed with that conclusion, 
who • a survey of the realm of life we find that.,the 

ive labor of the ages is for bls creation. He Is 
the resultant of the vast series of evolution. The labor 
has licen lor his benefit, and whatever results have flowed 
to other beings, have been accidental to the main line of 
advancement. A plan is revealed, which, as previously 
stated, is Inherent In the constitution of the word, and must 
be inevitably followed. To stop short of man would be to 
render creative energy an abortion. Nothing Is gained 
except the serie*  be completed, and it ft? completed when 
man is reached. •

FR00RES8 UNLIMITED.
But we cannot limit this progress. Having reached Its 

highest point in physical man, it seeks a now channel 
through his spiritual nature. I said that in tho human 
form wp observed no Imperfectly fashioned organs, Illy 
executed ftinctloos-frophcsying greater perfection hereto. 
Eyre, bpt in the mental rc'alm wc-do find this state of things. 
Compared even -with his ideal, the man of profoundest 
thought, is a child. The possibilities of a God arc his, 
and*yet  he actualizes scarcely the alphabet I Nor Is II pos
sible for the individual man In the short spo^c allotted 
to mortal life to do more. -Khali the race accomplish 
what Is denied the Individual ? The great stream of civil. 
Ization shall otnyard, and each individual atnfii shall rise 
on tin preceding?

Then what is the benefit or alm of this progress? Is 
there anything gained by the mastodon taking the place 
of the saurian of tho primeval slime, or man of the mas
todon?. If the production of mortal being*  is the end, the 
process would be as perfect nt one stage as another. We 
consider it perfect I n-^ro port I on »is the typksl structure is 
attained, and that structure Is one which most completely 
embodies the possibilities of the elements. Mim physical- 
ly considered, is the nearest approximation to this result. 
-He has in a measure become master of the force*  which 
surround 1nm. but who will say he has reached tho limit*/  
of his capabilities in this direction? With the same ratiV 
of progress for tiie next century, win the pa»t, he ifill 
hare the moat esscbtlal powers of nature uuder his con
trol- - ' ’ .

But this Is for the race. What, is for the individual ? He 
cares not if tunnkltid a thousand years hence become as 
God’s; lie asks what 1« my destiny? Tiie proposition^ 1 
Kaye to make is this: The great’ plan of anlmijl life cornea 
to fruition in physical man; he is the resu^ of countless- 
lulllennlums of evolutions. As this pro evolves man, 
the same laws extend Into a higher 
spirit.' -

Unless this be so, crc'atlon is a failure, and the Intermin
able beings which fo«m its .cycle, represent no purpose, or 
object gained. Unkbs tho order lie extended, and as a re
sult a portioli become advanced to a new and higher plane, 
wo have the spectacle of ccueleas activity without object 

•or.gain, which, evep'To'vur imperfect, human understand
ing, Is nowhere else met w|th in. the bounds,of nature.

Most rigidly do I adhere to my primary proj>o*itlon,  
that no force or energy whatever can exist without matter. 
If man have a spiritual existence, it must be Individual
ized, Rn<1 If ®o. mu,t b® formed some kind ol matter, 
and. be as amenable to the laws of its being, as*the  mortal 
tnan.

I here freely admit that the material Is wanting to bridge 
tliov existing gulf belwcon maUcr and spirit, but It must be 
borne in m.lnd how brief has been the period slncc-lnvestl- 
gallon has been intelligently directed to thls subject, and 
also the great difficulties In the way. A boundless field ot 
research is here opened across the threshold of which none 
have yet passed, except those who have studied it from the 
Immortal side. For the present , my main argument 
rest*  on the perfect'iud satisfactory In which this
theory accounts for air tho dlveijuj ph eno. I might 
bring die testimony of spiritual beings, but in th I fl connec
tion I prefer to deal with the question In a purely scientific 
manner. •

As the mortal Muses cannot recognize die matter or sub
stance of which the splrll-organlsm Is composed, and as 
all Idea of matter Is derived from them, we cannot form a 
Just conception of Its quallllo*.  We can know little more 
than,that It must be most subtle in character. Many 8pir 
Ituahsts teach that It I*  electricity and magnetism, forget
ting that these are only forces, and of IhemMlves have no 
separate existence. Tho spirit mdst be formed of matter, 
most refined and sublimated, perhaps, but matter «till. . 

OBJECTIONS.
* We are hare met with an objection, urged as conclusive. 
If spirits are material why can we not see them T} We can 
not see the atmosphere, and If we trusted to the eye alpne, 
should never know that It exist*.  Whether a body I*  risk 
blepr invisible depends on It*  relation*  to light. Prof. 
Grove moA pertinently remarks: “ The forco emitted from 
the sun may cake different characters at the surface of 
every different planet, and require differ cat organisms or 
Muse*  for Its approciatfon. ' Myriads of organized beings 
may exist. Imperceptible to our vision*,  even if we wort’ 
among them« and we might be Imperceptible to them."

on the contrary, by his 
ng, fire nh<! skill, orer
ie» to the poles, and the 

‘ doe» ho set Mide the 
dictât)^ to jho animal

Out into the midnight darkness. 
Like a thing of lirq it'fled;

And Its precious freight of sleepers, 
Wako not by its iron tread.

With monster heart of mettle, 
And panting breath of flame,

A demon of fury incarnate, 
. Devouring distance, it came.
Away over hillside and valley, 

'Neath pale stars looWntdown.
Heaven's lamps that lighted the pathway, 

As It sped from citv to town.
The tempest grew wild, and nearer 

Flashed fires that gleamed afar. 
And melted away in grim shadows. 

Like the glare from the signal car.
Hut calm nt tho helm in the tempest. 

The pilot, noble and brave.
Sat guiding the ship of the prairie. 

To death, w its inmatos to save! .
He seemed Ih the glow of the headlight, 

‘ monarch with infinite era.A monarch with infinite«™. 
—^PArcing the treacherous (ITstutJc«, 

‘ As the blasts went sobbing by.

Z

Who are the pure In heart ?—Not those alone
Whoae tender feet ne’er trod through sin’s d 

Whose earsvie’er heard temptation's siren to
Whose souls. If «old, aro unrefined by fire.

Not those alone who waj£ with Uainty feet
In whitest robes of Ignorant Innocenoe? 

By favored path» were blooming roses swoet,
Give of their hidden thorns no evidence..

They are the pure In heart who walk unhurt
O’er the hot ploughshares of ail burning.vi 

Whoae shining garments hold no trace or di
Whose ways are kept intact from sin’s dev

And those sweet lovirig souls who dare to brav
In pity’s name the homes and haunts of crime;

With helpful words and hands outstretched to sa 
Reclaiming souls from-sin with love divine.

The pure in heart!—Wo meet them everywhere,
Outlook I ng oft from eyes tn pale s$d faces,

Soft eyes, which haunt us like a holy prayer.
Pure eyes, though marked with -want’s deep traces.

COMMUNICATION FROM JOHN PIERPONT.

and evolve his

ly mou
der the highest civilization at present.
i rhe acquisition of intellect, progress changed iteob- 
d ufrcctlbn. Previously acting on unresisting1 bodies,

«
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The calmneM that nerved his spirit. 
Was born of a purooee high;

And oourago to work for merit, 
Though doomed at his poet to die.

No. no, Jadk. he said. I don’t teste it. 
As his comrade offered the flask;

The man who drinks rum while on duty, 
Can't be trusted to finish his teak.

Um thinking to-night of Jim Alton, 
Poor fellow sleeps under the sod.

He went bravely down with his engine. 
But saved his train, thnnk God I 

•You know, they said, Jim was sober, 
* Else nil must have perished with him,

Down uuder the surging waters, 
At midnight dark and grim.•

To-night as we slowed at his station.
In tho misty twilight dim:

The lamp-light wreathed softly in halo . 
A sweet face, the image of him.

I started, so like to her rather. 
That face of his “dear little sprite,”

Framed under the.same golden ringlets 
Which shaded thi3 visi n of lights

Jim's beautiful darling fe'wlth mb 
He called her his "angel bright

Her prattle had saved him from r 
Her love banished rum’s dark blight.

He fancied her presence was.holy;
For her, aneels guarded his’

And 1 prayed, as she passed to the sleeper, 
For her. they might guard us again.

The storm-fiends weird murmur of anguish, 
And fast falling tears of night.

Had lulled tho sad plaint of tho train-king, 
Who held life and death in his sight

In silence he gazed on each object 
That (led from the dazzling light;

And musing, he questioned In wohder,
Alf angels could guide us aright?

A moment the pulses of nature, 
Seamed hushed In dumb despair;

But heY life-blood flowed out In bright flashes, 
'Mid thunders that rent the air;

A cry’ from white lips th« grew whiter, 
Ami face that resembled the dead;

A bound, and tho hand nerVed to duty,
Bade the engine, shriek! Danger ahead! 1

The steed of the rail quickly halted. 
The heart of his master stood still;

Tho lightning revealed the destruction 
Of ».bridge, beside the old mill.

Have mercy! Jack, tell me I’m dreaming; 
That memory Is growing dim;

In the glow of tharhery demon. 
Shone tho face of our comrade, Jim.

Ills eyes looked tenderly backward. 
Toward his darling's tied, i

His lit«, though voiceless. rojH'Xted,— 
Back I Back I There’s danger ahead!!

No matter, perhaps I was dreaming,’
• Or an idle fancy ot brain;

But I know angels gufcrd little children, 
.Jim’s darling has saved our train. ■ 

New York, Dec., 1877.
« • • •

OUR GREETING.- j—■—
BY BELLE RUHII.

Oh. friends! a greeting kind and true, 
To all who toilsome pfchs pursue. 
Our Christmas gift, we give to you.
With joy we greet yoQ far and near. 
And hopo to give your hearts good cheer, 
And crown with mirth, the closing year. 
Inspired by love’s most winsome art, 
We’ll drive dull care from every heart. 
And bld each cloud of grief depart .
Oh I well may we make merry here. 
While angel-bands are waiting near. 
Tq hires with peace our land most dear.
Ohl well may we from can« ®ct free. 
Wake music And the songs of gtoe—, 
Or gather rqund the “ Christmas tVb? • '
For dearer far ».han gems that sbljie 
In Jewelled vaults, or distant mines, - 
Aro gifts which glow on friendship’s shrines. • 
And time glides fast oter golden sands. 
Where loue-llnks form our social bands. - 
And homes are bright where friends clasp hands. 
The pearls that deck the lmmoWal mind, 
The wealth-in love and truth enshrined.
Are treasures we have sought to find. — 
We’Ve, learned that heeding love’« command, 
With Cheerful hearts and willing hand, 

' Will make a happy household band.
.We know that patience, hope and trust, 
A love for, all that’s pure and Just, 
Are treasure« that will never rust

s yours, oh I friends may be, * 
this wealth no eye may see,. 

may have a • Christmas tree.”
And pendant from each branch and spray 
The lamps of life with steady ray. 
May point to hearen and light .the way.
Each gift by willing fingers wrought, 
Hangs on thhAtewerimr tree ot thought, 
A blossom _M^lovo*s  Eden brought. 
And humble though the offering be, 
Twill live and glow eternally, ' 
On shores beyond death’s silent sea.
Ob, let us hope that each may bear, - 
Some flowers of truth and Itnfhty rare. 
To sweeten life’« dull round of o^— 
For time glides ftwt o’er golden 

¿Whoso love-links/orm our «octal 
Abd homes are bright where friends 

Bklvidkrb Seminary, Dec. Id, *77.w
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Dkar Friends of tiie Journal:—It is very pleas
ant for mo to occasionally comb back to earth nnd talk 
with friends who aro enlisted in the one groat-cmum 
my soul loves, Spiritual Ism, to Impart to you knowl
edge of this glorjous life I am in; to demonstrate to 
you In my own person, and with my own individuality» 
the truth of the immortalityof the soul. Yes. although 
a dweller in another sphere, I am the same John Pier
pont whom many of you knew in. earth-life, and al-, 
though the observation has been made by those who 
knew little or nothing of me thdn, that these commu
nications are not characteristic of-Tne, yet. there are 
those, who will read these words, who knew mo, ifitl- 
mately in my earth-life, whacan see no changes In mo, 
except perhaps, that the years I have spent in spirit
life have made me more, spiritual, more earnest, more 
charitable, more Indulgent to the fallings and errors of 
others than I was wont to l>e in earth-life; for, dear 
friends, I am’ working dally and hourly to gain the 
highest point of onfoldment my vision can pierce, In 
this reAlm of light and beauty, my glorious spirit 
home.

To the dwellers In these higher planes, the petty 
strifes and envious bickerings, which are some times 
seen, upon earth, seem so utterly insignificant, that wo 
forget that once we, too, wore eurnfunded by Just such 
Influences, which then seemed •tops very trying, but 
which; no doubt, were permiLU-d-JMul needed for 
discipline, for there aro always those among you 
will endeavor to wipe out tlje dark spotf.ln their 
lives by trying to sully those of others. Such 
souls, dear friends, should not excite your anger, 
rather your sympathy. Yes, dear ones, nothing 
fords me more pleasure than to return to earth and to 
do all 1-caii to assist those in the material plane to a 
knowledge of things in our life; to lend a helping hand 
to those who are-anxious to bo lifted up; to rdturn to 
tho friendB I knew and loved here, as a teacher of the

<

one of ffiadneae and un- 
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well, dear 
wann 
Christmas 
inure to ydu

those in your lire, but to spirits who nayecome to out 
life burdened.

Dear friends, how beautiful are the processes of un- 
foldment and development here? Of course, this is 
done gradually, for it cannot lie accomplished all i>t 
once, but to seo as we can, one faculty alter another 
becoming quickened and useful, and the dear ungels 
aro constantly opening now.doors, and showing to tho 
wondering eyes brighter and morO beautiful viows In 
the beyond. Oh! really,' who would not die. to 
take in at a glance the grand picture, the enchanting 
view that spirit-life gives to us, to see this bright and 
I¡lowipg land of souls, as I today see it; that glorious 
lomeoi harmonv, where naught unpleasant is allow- 

»ed to intrude. I can truly say to you that this Sum
mer-land is to me all brightness, no darkness, no shad
ow»; it is a home where all our longinn aro filled, 
whore all our ambitions aro gratified, and where corn- 
munlngs with exalted spirits make each heart grow 
strong,-as We Journey along.

Ah! friends, how far In its use and beauty beyond 
the life of earth is this liable of tho angels? And, 
dear ones. If in my visits to earth or my occasional 
communications to earth’s children, I can do anythin? 
to aid you to prepare for this blessed home, which au 
will sometime read« if I can bring $ou from this 
bright sphere some little thought, some small seed, 
some fresh blossom glowing witlii IteatUy. And bathed 
In the pearly dews ¿Lui» l»rTgJirian<Ci|Mfitll feel that 

)my mission to earth has been Improved and has been 
productive of some good. Dear friends, if you would 
while on earth, fit-yourselves for a life in that grand 
oternal city of the living, peopled by God’s beautiful 
angels, you must educate yourselves in simplicity of 
heart; let its tendrils reach out not only to ( t to 
all humanity. Culture of mind, with co 
adaptability of heart, will give you op 
advancement as soon as you enter he . .
would not otherwise possess. Gather knowledge dally 
from out the vast storehouse of nature. Live ever up 
to juur highest inspirations and you may be sure that 
when your spirit is released from its tenement of clay 
thoro will be no darkness for you. Be sure, too, 
that If you neglect theee things, even, though you 
attend church four times of a Sabbath, and mnke 
long prayers each time yoy can not enter the courts 
of heaven. Call to your ¿Cd God> angels; if you do, 
aill reach out their hands to you. to strengthen 

abstain you. Do not content yourselves merely by 
calllngypurselvea Spiritualists. You must Hye spirit
ual lives, you must not be Afraid of work in the 
spiritual d while you are In earth-life; sustain vour 
speakers and mediums; do not let them want while 
they are giving their lives to the angel-world; we in 
spirit-life cannot use your material worm Urbenefit 
them; wa delegate this part to you. and your spiritual 
papers; see to it that the brave, true hearts who work 
so d’llgenUy, week after week, to set before you savory 
dishes of spiritual food, do not have to do it at their 

but hold up their hands and rejploe thslr 
it appreciation of their labors in a sub- 

Remember it takes money to work for 
Spiritualism, and never be afraid to put your hatfds 
in your pockets, when by so doing, you can help on the 
grand cause of Spiritualism. ,

I Christmas is coming! Who should welcomo this
glad t.me'so joyously as Spiritualists, not so much 
from associations oohnected with the past, but rather 
"with the glorious promise of the future. CJirlstmas 

Ms oomlfig; make your own glad by making
so. • Look About you. set you cannot find some

brother or sister, to Hva, whom you
You who have the see if >ou cannot

e poor medium or 
made happier

illeso 
Ich you

tifu
the su of th© beau-

heart, and may

A lady In England baa arranged and 
x- clergy of the National Church .under a

I heads, Bu<& as "colors? "parties? "musical?
tabla,**  ofc. Asa specimen of her work we ujay state 

bands, that she finds 70 White« to 4 Black« and a Blacker, and" 
X also i -Flints to 4 Steel«.
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When the frosts of winter melt 
Beneath the sun's bright ray;

And all tho bhules of grass
Leap up to greet the day;-" 

They do not come alone
Into the bright spring weather; 

Hot ever side by side
•They reach the light together.

1 saw two little violets
Upon.« mossy bank; • ' 

Blooming sweetly aldfe bv »ide
'Mid odors over dank.

And yet their faces grew
More like tho »tarry ether. 

Because the sunlight through
Tho leaves, lured them together.

I saw two butterflies 
A.wultzlng In tlm air.

OnjAtutlcrlly would lonely be 
Perched on a llow'ret fair.

But if they kiss and woo 
In bower and on iieather.

.They gather honey dew. 
And-live and.love together.

I mw two little birds 
, Building a tiny nest.

And all their thoughts and words \ 
In lov^-notes were expressed!

And as they passed along 
They both lifted a feather,

1 whi»|»erv<kMtiipid little things 
Ono lilrd cbuhtdlHpi feather,

. They fluttered at liic with their «tegs? 
" Wo ehooHiolo work together^"'

And po adown life’s slope. 
When sunset »plend<^s near us,

How happy is the heart, 
With loving mate to cheer usi

_The light of setting day, 
Dec|M«ns on grass and heather, 

'Tls best for human souls, < .
If thus they live together. . 

Mils. c. L. V. Richmond.
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Early Impresión*

Jfcgazlno Notices for January. 1878.

The Magazine of Amkhican Hisroar. 
(A.8. Barnes A Co, New York and Chicago.) 
Contents: Historical-Martial Law During 
the Revolution, bj Ann Bird Gardner; Cu
ban Antiquities—the Caney« of the Head, 
by Antonio Bachiller. Biographical—Mar- 
quls de Fleury, Lieutenant Colonel in the 
Continental Army, by Elsie Willing Balch; 
Henry White) and Ills Famllv, by John Aus
tin Stevens; Kc'vso-uuu. by WlHIuwL. Keese. 
Original Dcxjuments’-Narrntlve by Captain 
John HtuarLof General Andrew Lewis' Ex
pedition agalHsl the IndlnflB in the year 
ITU, und of the Battle of Point Pleasant. 
Virginia Part II: R print—An Explana
tion of the Devices on the Continental Bills 
of Credit, with Conjectures on their mean
ing. Notes. Queries and Replica; Novem
ber Proceedings of tlm New York Histori
cal Society; I.jterqry Notices.

(Scribner, Armstrong & 
; Contents: Frontispiece;

I ta ms of Interest—Genu*  of Wit and Wfodoni K. P. HALL'SVirtue In.its own Ite-wurd.
z. ’ f
When a child taught ami n <

earm-stly Itelieved In tlm literal thitli 
of this maxim. I had not tlm slight
est doilbt hut that wlmti a good 
devil was duiie in pureness of Imart and 
with earnest Integrity of mirpoee, the re
ward came instantlv and unvaryingly In 
the new measure dt heart happiness receiv
ed by the doer of the gond action.. But a» I 
grew older there c.anm rev-elatlons which, 
until a broader view came to me,chilled my 
enthusiastic faith in virtue as a means of 
liappnirss^porHivcketi my ardor for the good

When I found thé generous heart, instead 
of wing lightened by II» self denying effort» 
at amelioration of |»overty, pain, and woe. 
tlrnied by the apparent limitation of.ita pow
er to perceptibly lessen the great whole of 
sorrow in the world; whert I saw the liberal 
hand stayed by the recollection of mis- 
pl:u*«l  generosity, which had done more 
evil than g<Mhl..wlmn I came to know that- 
tlm purer tlm life and tlm higher *the  aims- 
the mon*  pain thrilh-d the sensitive soul 
from its contact with the grossness and 
groveling Of tlm masses; when I discovered 
that ' -.
"The heart that Is soonvat awake to the 

flowers,
Is always the first t«> be touched by -the 

Umrns."
and that tlm must exalted and .ennobling 
love or friendship Is oftenur a source of dis
quietude Ilian of happiness to,ita possessor; 
when I saw all these tilings, and that inmi 
ami women of less vender heart and enn- 
semneb seemed to live care-iyee.nnd sorrow
defying lives, bearing only tlm*  Imiden of 
their own selfish sorrows instead of the sor
rows of tlm iiianv, careless from whence 
came tlm good that brightened their lives, 
nor howYminy Imlplvss fouls were roblHMl of 
all joy tu malp*  their sum of pleasure the 
greater: then I grew sod aud heavy-hearted 
and said virtue was not its own reward, 
that only vice and selfishness seemed lo reap 
any reward or happiness.

As my experience and thought widened. I 
saw presently, however, that I had judged*  
too hastily ; looked at this matter bio super- 
iieiallv. I |H«rcvivrd that if all were selfish, 
if all did evil how soon society would lie 
dissolved and anarchy Would nreviril in the 
affairs.of men, add happiness im inipossildv 
for any; and I saw too th.it as tlm generous 
loving virtues gained ground by the slow 
process of the "survival of the tlttesU'hnd 
1 eèanm more and more part of the ingrain
ed’ nature of mari that happiness would 
come to be more easily attained and retain
ed, and tWt those who shall live in tlje- 
"go«si Hum coming" will reap tlm sure re
ward of flic moral v irtucs <»f their immedi
ate ancestors. (Veil as we to-dnyWirc reaping 
the reward of tlm physical virtues of onr 
ancestors-aud-inoie, that they will under
stand bvlt/r thlia w<*  do /the truth of our 
maxim HiAl "virtue b its Vwn reward."

So. let those who hltve'ljM't faith in virtue 
as a ini-qns of Impplimsa take'eourage and 
Im content to leave the world with the- 
sweet satlsfaclion'of having made it a little 
belter ai>il brighter for their presence and 
works. Imweycr sad and hard that life may 
have bden to them |M*rsonidlv,  remembering 
that be ibever an4(t,tle it has been a help in 
the right direction. all changes in na
ture aw the result ;il slow evolution toward 
the best. Let them al-o remember tlm 
words of.odu of the grandest creations of 
George EliJfs line heart and brain, '.'Roinu- 
la"—vvheie she »ays: "Il is only a »r sort 
of happiness that could ever co >y caring 
very n.oieh about-out own narfow pleasures. 
We can only have tlm hlgl»|‘»t happiness, 
such as goes along with belli n great man, 
by having wide thoughts und\miirli feeling 
for tlm rest of .the world as well as our
selves; ami this sort of happiness brings so 
much pain with it, that we can only tell it 
from pain by its l>cliig what we would 
choose before evcrtlilng because our smite 
.sec it is good. And remember if you were 
to choose something lower ami make it Uic 
rule of vour life, to seek your own 
pleasure •and escape from what is 
disagreeable, calamity might come just the 
same; and it would be calamity falling on a 
base mind, which Is the one form of sorrow 
that has no balm In it. and may well make 
a tnan say, 'It would have been better for 
me if I had never been born.' "

* Saha A. Undekvvood.

5ALVAH0-ELECTRIC
. PLASTER.
A Galvanic Batterr• i>nba»l<1a<1 tn a rnedtea^

Jb.''•"nine Iba mutt I»waf fui ramati lai «want tor Um earn AU.-ifo-, .V,.,.Urm,.%/><»<■< Aroma» /»«.. ,», or Awal« H»«4m«««■»er known. I ta affo-1 ■ aoMiiaairal Hold tie OruaalaU, or »»nt t>r ma» on receipt ot f»Q cent* ., GÏlnM. HF.l.l. MANN «L <<»., Fropnetora. iff Wahaaba>e.,UMe«4A.
They are Warrantai.

Soft Soap. In son.o shajH*.  pleases all; 
ami. generally «peaking, *the  more lye you 
put into It the better.

OLD TIMESr-
There's a beautiful song on tho «lumb'rous 

nlr.
That drifts through the valley of dreahis; 

It came from a clime where the roses vve^e, 
A mln hopeful heart, ami bright brown hair

That waved In the morning beam»«'
Soft eyes of azure and eyes of brown.

And »now-white foreheads are there; 
A glimmering croeannd a glittering crown. 
A thorny bed and a couch .of down)

Lost hopes ami leafleta of prayer.
A breath of spring in the breezy woods,

•Sweet wafts from the quivering pines— 
Blue violet's eyes beneath green hoods, 
A bubble of brooklets, a scent .of buds,

BinLwarbles and clambering vines, 
iimpled hand.

1 vow— - 
.. broken band,

A tear aiid a sinless brow.
There's a tincture of grief in the lx*autiful  

song ‘
That nobs on »luqd'Tous air,

Ami loneliness felt in the festive throng, 
.’¿Inks down on tlm soul as It trembles along 

From a clime whore the roses were.
We heard It at first at tlm dawn of day.

And'll mingled with rhatinchimes;
But years have distanced the beautiful lay, 
And its melody ilowoth from faraway.
' Arid we call it nott«**Old  Times,"

A COUNTRY minister of "limited rrtiaci- 
ty," recently,married for a second wife a 
widow of sonic propvrh Being an ardent 
servant «if Ma r neighbor ask
ed him if he did not do weiPby the second 
marriage. *Oh.  yes. indo*  he said with 
animation; and I her i expression of
reverent awe s ito Ills face, he added, 
“ami what is very remarkable, the clothes 
<if my wife's first husband just fit me."

S|*IKITI*AI.I8M  emphatically asserts that 
the only true religivn is in the life and char- 

..................................................of 
....................   in- 

ra,er and praise, devotional exer- 
•latioiis book and church-wor-

Irvternational Hotel, '
Cor. Sereniti and Jackson Sts.»

( KnlrtiM« <m> A«n»Dli>. )
NT. PAUL, - - - ~ MilWf.

n«»1n*  ( f(.r a ur-n <>f »ear») a»4 reitfid fttrntah-
ed Usto «*ry  Ab« Hotol. wuuld anaoor^a'i» tb» p.bilc aad m» o!d Um- Menda aod oaln>n*  tb.i t ani p-r>.ird tu a<wn- 
modale liwtn to Arai ria— far» al thè eery l>w rate« of il » aad 
n<D per dar «rexnllnglo rmm. Sptrttualtou «loppi n< al Ulto 
hoQM-wrlIlSodlM KaLiatoPHlVMorHinai J«VBB«L aad ilitlll or Lionvu« Ale X

»; T. C. n.OM KM. PraprtMar. . n-a-b________ «a*..
Patent Pa'rlor Elevatore.

Automati»; in thAr*  action-o<» curine. *te*ni  or water r« culmi.—u,<» Maacnnr »torlni un Ih« powerotberwi«« loti ja dcacetiding irrl-r utlllml in inali far thè ne«l meni.IU>nnpuu>p ami down t<> *n<i  hom Ibq upper «fartru wiib Uil« etAat.ir, a aourv*  uf enj«»> uirtit |natra4 <•( faiigue, reuutr- In« Ir*»«ffott  than »alleiti« oti a Iciel rti»>r,A Icnury u» tJm frrlili<*-rloMnt  hi apjiearwnc« nn<l ao elica» M to b- »ithl ri Pie tr u li <if allNo rrdblriiMi <»r »loro of 1*0  or mot« «lori««, completo witfauit uno.Invaiatile in tioir)« fnr bell fan« ami irunk portoni. In •tote, rv «lilppln« rfark., ami In reablrncea f..r thè ladine or anr noe X’iotn II uni fa' «n (>li|»<< «.. ta».irAdd'vJ II II Martin, l'•trrltve, t'i Wrrrvn avenue, ChtoMpu or Gerani li Alien « Co . Ht taula. No.7.’a‘ji.i»*

•Sweet wafts from the quivering pines—
A bubble of brooklets, a scent j»f buds,’

IVr^„.'_:____2 * • • • '
XTosv w4eath and a dii

A ring aud a slighted 
Three golden links of a ..... ..........
A tiny track on tho snow-white sand.

NicnoLi
C cw Yorl ......................  ........
- Ways ot Carrying the Mail;4 The 
Havens Arni the- Angels; I low thè Pony' 
was Taken; Merry Mike: An Agreeable 
Guest; New Year Card; How Kilty got 
Iler Now Hat; Tho Stork and the Crane-, 
Winter Fire-Flies; .The Arms of Great 
Brittan; Under the Lilius-, Music on All- 
Fours; A Letter to American Boys; Annie 
mid tho Ball»; A Modern William Toll; The 
King and tlm Three Travelers ; Something 
In the Old Clothes Litio; Tommy’s Dream; 
The Tower Mountain xH'ho.laparieso House 
that Jack Built; How to Make an Ice-Boat; 
There Once Was a Man With a Child; Deb
by’s Christmas; Tho Coolest Man in Russia; 
•Skating; For very Little Folks*.  Jack-ln- 
the-Pnlpit; The Letter-Box; Th© Hlddle- 
Bvx. Most of tho Article's arc illustrated.

PoruLAii Science Monthly. (D. Ap- 
Ìtieton & Co.. '»U> and ,»5| Bnudway. New 
fork.) Contents: The Growth of tlm Steam- 

Kngjne, III, by Prof.-K. IL Thurstonjlllus- 
trated);-Health-Matters in Japan, by Prof. 
Edward S. Morse; Illustrations of the Logic 
of Science; How to Make Our Ideas5 
Clear, by C. S. Peirce; The Archer Fishes, 
by E. Sniivage(Ulustmted): Tem|«eraments, 
by Ely Van de parkerri!. I).: The Ice Age, 
byj.. P. Grab p. Ph. B.; Teachingsofa 
Day, by Lo i S. Bevington. History of 
the Dynamical Theory of I h at. I L.bv Porter 
Poluier ( . strillo 1); Style, by T. IL Wright ; 

iM»ted Rivals. I|„ Sketch of Pro« 
icsaor .iqtmph Le Conte (With Portrait;; 
Correspondehce; Editor’» Table; Lltirnjiy 
Notices; Popular Miscellany; Notes.

SciciDNEiiM Monthly. (Scribner A Co., 
New York.) Contents: Jarl Sigurd's 
Christinas Eve; Fox-hunting in New Eng
land; Dr. Schliemann at Mycenm; Roxy; Joe 
Hate's lieti .Stockings; A (ilimpseof Youth; 
Thq.Last Token; Birds and Binis; His In
heritance; Pidgin English: Unfulfilled ; 
Snow-drops;JUndcr the Cedarcroft Chest
nut; The Song of the Milkmaid; Unveiled: 
A New Anvil Chorus; A Century of C.ivil 
Service; After Many Days ¡Sonnets ¡Growth 
of Cities In tlm Uniteti States; Topics of 
the Time; Home and Society; The world’s 
"Work; Tlm Old Cabh/t; Culture and Pro
gress; Brlc-a-Braer^rhl< number is finely 
iniisUstcd.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Boston: II. 
O. Houghton; New’York: Hurd A Hough- 
tony Contents: Tlm Result in South Caro
lina: Some Raiiiltllng Notes of an Idle Ex
cursion; Crude and Curious Inventions at 
tho Centennial Exhibition: The Leap vf 

DiiBlian Beg; An Episode in the Life of an 
rllst; Tlm Gentle Fire-Eater; The Adi

rondack» Verified; A Little Tour in France; 
Detlnold: A Romance; The Seeking of tlm 
Waterfall; ();»en Leiters from New York; 
Edward Gibbon; Mars as a Neighbor; My 
Avtary; The Contributor's Clubj Recent 
Literature.

The Eclectic. (E R. Pelton. New York.) 
Contents: The Science of Electricity as Ap- 
;,f ■' and War; Russians. Turks 
and Ians at tfyeTheatraof War; Tlm
Mui er of Thomas Becket: La «¡rande 
Dame I)e L'Ancien Regime; The Last Re
doubt; Science ami Man'. Charles Dickens' 
Manuscripts; A' Mighty Sea Wave; Lyrics 
from HeinéXJJookX und Critics; Young 
Musgrave; A Study of Thoreau; A Word 
on Rich Folks; Two' Sonnets; Rev. Joseph 
Cook; Lilerupj’ Notices; Foreign-Literary 
Notes; Science and Art; Varieties. This 
number contarti» a fine steel engraving of 
Ikv. Joseph (>mk.

The PinwNoi.ooiuAL Jouiinal. ($. R 
Wells & Co.?Now York City.) Contents: 
(River P. Morton, Portrait; Moulds, Their 
Growth and Nature (Ulus.); Henry Meiggs, 
Portrait: About Minding Your Own Busi
ness; Individual Progress: Light in Dark 
Places’; A Queen: How Joe Ixwl a Bad 
Reputatloif; BraUr und Mind; Ground 
work of Political'Health; Croup-Its Na
ture and .Symptoms (Ulus.); Convalescence: 
Citron Fruits—Orapges; Poetry; Editorial 
and Current Items. x ;

The Galaxy. (Sheldon A Co., New 
York.) Contenta: Paris Revisited; The 
Defeat of Justice; A Foreign Affair: The 
Bishop's Flagons at Monte Fissarne; Ilook. 
Thackery, and Dickens; The French En
chantress; Queen Esther; AnentSwearing; 
Ariadne;. A Legend of the White Horse; 
Duplication in Literature; Salome's Mis
take; Americanisms; Charlotte Cushman: 
Negro Labor In Virginia;. Poetry of India-, 
Drift-Wood; Scientific Miscellany ; Current 
Literature; Nobiflm.

The NunsKHY. (J. L. Shorey, Boston.) 
Contonts: Tho Christmas Tree; Tho New 
Slpd; A Womlcrland:- My Three Boys; The 
SnowfiakespGoorgie’s.Pet Mouse; Bess and 
tho Kittart; Sitting for Ills Picture; How 
to Draw a-” . "*  '
Story About Our/Dog Kino;
A Wias Bird; *
Ing 
the

Dear Journal.— I send a couple of facts 
on "Early Impressions.'.*  If you find them 
suitable for ** Ouliiii*«  Basket,*'  you are wel
come to publish them. Sometimes in arrang
ing (lowers for a basket, or otherwise, we can 
work in blossoms les» showy ami fragrant
than other», thereby »bowing to greater ad- jju 
vantage the more bright and beautiful ones;
perhaps mine may give pleasure to some 
that love the. j(ualnt original sayings of 
ohildren.

We wish fliicccss to this new department, 
for none feel more keenly than we «lo the 
lack of spiritualistic literature for the young. 
We regretted very much the suspension of 
Hie Little Bouquet. Mary C. Bobbins.

•Plymouth. Mass.

EARLY IMPRESSIONS.

A little girl "bright ns a button" use to 
come into our lyceufn regularly, from a sec
tarian .Sunday school, with cati'chism and 
library book in her hand, and always quite 
rvudy to impart lo dtht'rs the little stock of 
knowledge »ho had on hand. The Sunday 
before Christmas, the leader who has the 
happy faculty of drltwing children out, as 
well as drawing children tq her, said. “Well 
Ltflie, dear. What did you learn at the----
Sunday school to-day V" - 1 learned," said 
the little rose-bud mouth, *'^hat  God was 
bom In a barn. .Some men saw a big star 
shining in thesky,and they followed and fol
lowed till they .came lo a Imhii. where they 
found God in the hay, just like a little kit
ten .with Ita m ' "My dear child," ex
claimed the t . , between amusement
an*̂astonishment,  " And you have come to 
the Lyceum, have you, to have' me contra- 
dict.it K' and then she told the child in her' 
pleasant ttay. the story of the Nativity, but 
explaining meanwhile that Christ was not 
God, but a man that was l>orn. lived add 
died like other men.

But she fears the llttlo four-year old Tot 
liked and retains tho story of the -little 
kitten Ip the hay," better than her dry rea
soning.*  • » . *.

Now, is there not one in our ranks that 
can tell thi story of the J>irth of modem 
Spiritualism to children in as artful and 
pleasing a manner iis this story was'told to 
Lulie. .. M.C.R.

The Guardian Angel.

- . (Mvwn cAa/VmcA.) <
In waking hours "kesp watch above my 

head. .
(X gracious angel, as the I-ord hath said, 
Atid when the night's repose from care 

would Wean, •
Above my little couch In kindness lean. 
Pity tho weakness that I fa(] y :
"Ohlever wAlk my feeble steps
Nor fall to speak to me along the way; 
And whilst I bear what thou to medost say, 
Foe fear I fall ere at the goal I stand, * 
O, gracious angel, tender me th" hand.

Benjamin H. Bulk ley.

J instrumentalities being misan- 
are tnmrtably persecuted by the 
— and areas grneraH)-

¡T| Bed Lime: A TYue 
____  •. Totlle'i U]i5uBd- 

Rice; Jairtie’s Y«cb b; A Dav on 
SSith and F.„. Bye-Lo-Land. 

magazine Is devoted to Youngest 
rfra, and very prettily Illustrated.

NewCiiurcIi Independent. (Wei- 
Metcalf, Chicago.) Contents: The 
of Self-Sacrifice; Thoughts on Sex 

Christianity the Saltofjhe 
n • Arrow Tli “ 
the City of

actor—morality, virtue, Integrity, purity 
heart ¡uul»<»ul; that no Hp'ciai virtue 
Imres In-----
else», mu
Hhip; that all things, in nature are sacred, 
all dav» holy, all good Jmoks divine; that 
tlm religious duties of man consist in the 
culture nf his Intellect through the av
enues of science, philosophy' and art, 
and tlm cultivation of the mural nature 
thr<Aighthe constant luipiratioh after, and 
WTsisient practice of, all the virtues .of 
huirtan character—charity, kindness, sym
pathy, truthfulness, manliness and woman
liness, purity, chastity, temperance, withex- 
act justice nt all I lines *tu persons,- tqin- 
pered with Itoimdl^u |pve for Wl mankind; 
ami all this rirtifeh*  ihdeMRMcnt of all 

.churches. -xree«H. bibles. Christs, hymns, 
prayers, preachers, socranmnls, or any of 
theothcr paraphrjn.diiMlf religions worship; 
none of whlcltaue of any perin.'ment value 
to pure religion or the best Interests of the 
race, but rather clogs aqd hindrances, Im-* 
is-ding the speed of the way, tin- truth, the 
life. The etliics of Snlritualisln’ may ln‘ 
summed upln’tlils brief sonleliCflfJMtilality. 
the only ryliglpus aspiration,tliconly pray
er.— Colnnan.

A Chime (ii Civilization.—Fmtlcide is 
the ci line of both sexes, and niedica) iimu 
are often accomplices. Th is millions are 
»went away, all unnoticetl.mve by him who 
heeds tlmsparrows when they fall. These 
are blasted fruits from tlm tree of life, und 
who shall number timid? Our prou<l na
tionality is in its youth; our civilization is 
not yet ripe, and who shall wjlness its Ma
turity? Alas! it is rotten when such gigan
tic evils llonrish I» spite of the laws and 
Under the sliudow of the Church. .Such are 
Hie wrongs that make of *our  decent seem
ing» a deceptive falsehood. Thus we label 
bur religious institution» and'stamp our 
lives as gilded trillcs and hollow sIhhiis. By 
such base conduct, and this low conception 
of the sncrednvss of life and it» icsponsibil- 
itles, « .

“ Make the stately temple of the soul 
A «lungeoil of Impure depravities." 
The integrity of wdniiin Is tlm last ho|H' 

of mankind. Men may bo rough; men may 
Im cruel; limn may Im criminal, and not ut
terly blast'tho prospects of tlm race. But 
who is not »hocked to know that gentle na
ture's. can be »<> depraved ? Ministers of 
mercy veil their faces ami weep in view of 
such Bolf-abaseinent. Womanhood 1» des
ecrated ¡immunity |s outraged, und mortal 
pangs »mild the dee|wst springs of being. 
Listen—all who are subiecl to this Indict
ment—and remember it Is by your ordina
tion that grim death is made warden at 
life’s portal. Falrxhands hold aud guide 
the fatal shaft. The facts stagger Imlief; 
we doubt before the witnesses; if it were 
Eible.’ w© would dispute Um.demoustra-

’ If this Is not Insanity, where shall we 
look for it, and who will show us an exam
ple? Oh, why should Iteings radiant as 
the morning bar the-doors of life against 
the wailing generations? Why n llv 
quench tho life that you impart ? Apt*«  •’ lor. 
these while shrines of the Holy Spirit; they’ 
are shattered and defiled. What are they 
ail—what but whited sepulclires for the 
forms of life and the germs of Immortality. 
—B^itt(in. — ■ ' -7

The body of a senuuali/t Is th\» cotlln of a 
dead soul.—//owe. )
-'Pm vatk opinion is weak, but public opin
ion is almost omnipotent—Jleecher.

The first newspaper in the world was 
printed at Venice about the year 1563. It 
Was called the Gazelle de Venice.

The new Niagara bridge, below the basin 
of the fallsjs feet span. 190 feat high. 
It was erected'ln 1809.,

Th« first reaping machine 
described by Pliny in the year 
consisted of a cart pushed by i 
Would the diamond seem such a peerless gem 

If it measured one foot round?
Would the roseleaf yield such a sweet per

fume \
If It coveredzyards of ground?

Would the dewdropa seem aoeiearand pure 
If dew like rain should fall ?

•Tls the band as soft us the nestling bird 
That grips with the fcrlp of steel?

Tls the voice qa sweet as the summer wind 
That rules without appeal, -

And tbb warrior, scholar, the saint and sage, 
May fight and plan and pray;

The world will wag to the end of time 
In the little woman's way. ■ 
Talents are best nurtured In solitude: 

character Is b^al. formed In the stormy bil
lows of the world.-GoetAs. .

QLORY'fDllows in tho train of. great men. 
and tncreaaes after their death, for 
does not long survive
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re¿Ígío-philosophicál journal
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letters. Men pf men» memory, of.but little 
sagacity o< philosophic thought, who origi
nate nothing new. are incapable of either 
making discoveries themselvcs^Or judging 
of tho value of discoveries iolroducad by 
others. The multitude; whodinow but lit-

ÿeligw.-^hilosophical journal

. others. The multitude; wh 
tie of lhe difference betweep- 
and originality, often mistn 
mere learning for a verltaL— .... ... ...
the other hand, men of sagacity, originality, 
genius and wisdom, who comprehend the 
narrowness and deficiency of alie prevalent*  
opini ‘and tile grandeur of nature In 
Com n with man’s meagre.£oiicei>tiut>s. 
are enlarging lhe boundi^ries of
thou t—lhe area or knowle<lge.

The! former class, who are governed en- 
- tirely py the established opinions which Dr. 

or calls “common sense," adhere to 
autfiorl , and opilóse any chango in fun- a- 
mental nclrlnes as zealously ito a Jesuit 
protw'taJlie faith of Rome. Of this class, 
whowlprate sin till and gradual contributions 
t(>jüur stock-of knowledge, but nothing that 
is revolutionary, I)p, Carpenter is an emi
nent representatiyOven deeming himself 

• a philosopher, anikprobably"accepted ;is such 
by those who do\not distinguish between 
the origina] genlus^of a Dr. Young and lhe 
learning of\$J)rf€arpenter, the model con
servative who conserves and defends with 
equal zeal the ancient ignorance and tho 
fashionable knowledge.

Learning without sagacity is of no value 
in pronouncing ah opinion upon matters 
esfaontiitlly new.« Dr.Carpenter himself hius 
stated his own case very correctly while 
erroneously criticising an opponent: "Anil 
.thus it happens that men who achieve high 
distinction in particular lines of scientific 
inquiry mav not only have no special com- 
Kice for lhe pursuit of an Inquinpoi a 

ly different kind, but may bonotally 
disqualified by preformed tendencies for It's 
thorough wd impartial prosecution." Never 
was there a lietter example of total disqual
ification in a Jnan of.'-! , who cher
ishes a profound contempt most
accurate and well attested expert tJC 

RECKLESS I^EASO#ING.
Dr. C. Insists that if we accept modern 

marvels, we are bound to accept all the su- 
: perstltlous narrativesof past ages; but how' 

vast the difference between science auJ 
superstition. ioKtch he ignores. Tho nwa- 
cles of the Catholic legends are rnattersiH*-  
Kid our reach, and their testimony cannot 

Investigated or weighed; but the marrute 
of the chemical laboratory are within our 
reach—the witnesses are numerous and re
liable, and the experimento cau be repeat«! 
as often as wo desire. 16 witness them— 
hence they are unquestionable. Just so 
with Spiritualism and Mesmerism-lhe wit- 
nrsscs aro innunierable, and many,of the 
highest-grade of scientific competence and 

I reliability It is Impossible to proHupo boty 
ter testimony to .chemical facto íhftn tlíó 
testimony for Mesmeric and Spirithaf facts, 
and the number of witnesses in cither case 
is practically unlimited. .

Dr. C. has*but  one explanation of belief 
in Mesmorism and .Spiritualism—"the sub
jection of the mind to a dominant idea," 
and predisposition to believe something 
marvelous. How baseless this assumption! 
Spiritual and Mesmeric facts have never in 

K-Tnodern times been received with any such 
favor. Generally, wherever they are first 
presented, ninety-nine in a hundred are 

• found In a stale of positive disbelief—often 
aggressively hostile, like Dr. 0. The ex
hibitor of such facts is fortunate if he finds 
a small minority ready to admit candidly 
whatever Ills experiments demonstrate. 
The majority are not convince»! at once, 
Mwever perfect the exwrimente, awd nearly 

Mesmerists am! Spiritualises have been 
converted from a state of very ¡xtsltive dis
belief by the force »'f experiments that were 
Enerally made by themselves, or brought to 

eir riotlcv by other disinterested students 
of nature, whose high moral qualities were 
shown in the pursuit of unpopular truths. 

carpenter's predicament.
What a contrast between these honest 

students of nature and Dr. C. We can 
scarcely fancy the painful embarrassment 
whlcli he would feel In teeing a lath Ilf ted 
to the celling without human agency, or 
writing occurring on a pair of slates held in 
his owr. hands alone while in the presence 
of Mr. Watkins!

But how utterly useless would it be to 
show such facto to Dr. Carpenter! -True, he 
could not object to Ills own testimony—he 
would not accuse the pre-eminently  qualified 
ami wise I)r_ Carpenter, whose qualifica
tions excel those of all other men for such 
investigations (In his own candidly express
ed opinion) of being delude»! by*  credulity 
and prepossession—not at all—but the re
sult would bo just the Baine! After wit
nessing every fact attested by Spiritual late, 
and \notring them to be facts, his. opinions 
woulk be unchanged; he would simply sav 
that iKvas some sort of mysterious jug
glery which he could not explain—for with 
Dr. Carpenter jugglery is omnipotent—he 
has as much confidence in the powers of 
conjuring ns the most ignorant West India 
negro, fie can believe, ahd’does not heel-

e the man or 
le oracle. On

ter testimony to .chemical fac

ISO. C. BUNDY. 
J. K. FRANCIS.

Editor.
Aaaoclatc Miltor.
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negro. He can believe, ahd does not heel-a na 
tato to avow his belief, in •Fraser’s Maya- m, 
¡ine, that a naked man can walk out upoi) 
an unprepared grass plat where the earth 
Is perfectly Solid, witlva light empty-basket, 
and causo a mangotreeto grow up from 
nothing, six feet high in a • few minutes, 
'Which is certainly more 'marvelous than 
the writing upon the Interior1 of a double 
slate. This he thinks possiblo without any 
spiritual or occult agency . whatever—of 
course all marvelous facts by which the 
Bplrlt-world*has  been showing to us Ito ex
istence, are also jugglery, and It is utterly 
useless for one whose mind is controlled by 
such credulity as this, to make any Investi
gations at all. as they can lead to no result. 
Thus does dogmatism redtfee a man or 

' learning to the Imbecility of tho most Ignor
ant and the credulity of the most supersti
tious.

In my younger days President Pars, tho 
most enlightened teacher of hte time, ex
hibited before the Kentucky Legislature a’ 
class of small boys far advanced under his 
care, one 6f whom, hardly three feet high, 
gave a lecture on Chemistry with lllustra-'

over the land of obscene jilcturpe, that are;1 
calculated to sow poison among the rising 
generation. He has caused the destruction , 
of tons of poisonous literature each year, 
and thoreds. not a father or mother in tho 
land who will not thank him for bo doing. 
Hut he transcend» Ids duty when he tries 
to suppress frefe thought, or prevent the 
publication of sentiments that are calcu
lated to illumine the .world. The trouble 
lies in the fact that tho law. whoee subser
vient and cunning Interpreter Coinstock is. 
ta wrong tn principle, subversive of the 
rlghM of citizenship and- unconstitu
tional. Mr. Bennett, the editor of 
of tho Truth Seeker, Is one of the 
ablest writers In tho liberal ranks, and the 
subjects on which he treats are of vital in. 
tereet to everybody,'and whi n Comstock bo 
far forgets himself aa to tA and shut out 
the light which the Tnith Seeker Is weekly 
shedding, he will meet, with an opposition 
that will finally clip some of his operations. 
and_t)irqst him into his proper position. In
deed, CotnaCock is excessively prudish, so 
much sothat he would have Nature ar res te»l 
(if he could), tried, convicted and sent to 
the penitentiary, for having tho little angels 
of the household born without clothing!

So far as Mr. Bonnott Is concerned, ho has 
nothing to fear. Ho has done his duty. and. 
done it well. Modern inquisitors can’t long 
survive. Every day at Rome In 1568 a 
heretic passed to spirit-life through tortures. 
In 1877, only one heretic. Dr. Russel, has 
been brutally whlpp»1»! by so-called Chris
tians. Six cardinals controlled the Roman 
inquisition that Loyola formed in 1542, and 
from them infamous decrees went fortl^ ieavlng only a patch of*  white, misty, lumi- 
In 1R77, Comstock acts to a certain extent4 " ’ ‘ •~'
in the same capacity that the famous six 
did, only ho has not one-tenth of their au
thority. Verily, tliq world moves; freedom 
of thought mid speech prevails to a greater 
extent than ever before, and the Instru
ments of torture in tlino past, use»l by con

 

servators of/the church, only exist as relics 

 

in'museumd of curiosities.

of those who brihg messages of love and 
wisdom from the other shore. ‘

Those wdiqbave h&d this partial illumina
tion and yet havoyiringed beneath tho big
ot’s frown, and fawned for favors at tho 
liantte of tho inquisitor, will . yet have 
to answer for tho groans of martyred inedi- 
Sms, for the world’s retarded progress, for 

io onslaughts which error has made 
upon individual freedom of opinions 
and the*  righto of man. Theirs 
Will l»e a fearful awakening; and much 
better would it have been for them hail 
they become, while earnestly,defendlng tho 
right, tho victims of lhe inquisition, rather 
than be tho cause, by their refusal to live 
up to tho light they had, of others being 
victiiniz«!. It has been said: "The mills 
of the gods grind slowly, blit they grind ex
ceeding line;"-and in that coining time 
when equal and exact justice shall be met
ed out to’every soul by itself—wljen that 
hour of retribution arrives in an awakened 

■qonscrence. what mightier doom can reach 
the soul than nation of
such moral cowardite in the face of three 
self-evident truths.

Tho'hour for action has .arrived. The 
lime has coino when dominant ' errors 
wolild reign over truth.-and right, and free
dom. l>v whatever means—Gy stealth, by 
education, by assumed authority engrafteU 
craftily upon our statutes, by terrorism ami 
lhe dungeon, by lhe dagger, pistol ami poi
son, or bv war. Insidiously have tho 

.crecdiste been making inroads upon our lib
erties. Secretly have they been ¡dotting 
and laying their snares in the enactment of 
laws, and-maturing their hellish plans to 
make this-a Christian (?) government, and 
thereby disfranchise all who would not 
bow to the image which this' Christian 
Nebuchadnezzar would orect for their wor
ship. Gradually, and while in the eyes of 
the world they have l»een apparently fight
ing among themselves, have they l>een con
spiring to surround their victims with 
chains!-'where with to enslave them, and 
forging fetters of bigotry to bind them 
fast.

This is ip .tune for I’eter to deny Jesus, 
unless he is'willing, in the end. to explfe 
upon a cross, like tho one. to which his Im- 
becllo cowardice has nailed the victim. 
There is no middle-ground,—"Ho that Ik 
not for us is against us."- There arc but two 
classes—tho Spiritualists and tho non-Spir- 
ituallsts; and if those who profess to In*  lib-, 
eralists, or who have received knowledge of 
immortality through.communion with the 
loved in spirit-life, will not be true to 
themselves and to the highest revelations 
of truth and knowledge, they ‘will thereby 
relegatollujmselvcs to that cimerian dark
ness with which Ignorance, superstition 
and hate would enshroud tho whole human 
race'

extiacta froth Mr. Stanley's speech do not bring to 
mv ear lhe ring of the “humane," "God-fearing." 
Christian! Therefore, while preulng Upon the 
Denn'« notice the prevlou» (unanswered) Inquiry
can n "humane," "God-fearing, "CrUaadcr for 
Christ;" that 1» a true iyid practical follower of 
Jesuit Christ—fight. in the sense of shooting down 
human beings,as did Stanley In Centred Africa. I 
further ask, wherein the fashionable, worldly, 
liquor-drinking, blood-shedding Christian XfA lhe 
Church, differ« from the ordinary jin nrr of‘tho
world * J. M. PiESLr*.

Strange Phenomenon.

The following manifestation, as set forth 
In the Ixmdon Spiritualist. occurred In the 
presence of Dr. Monck, of England:

4n<Know, an experiment, very umqud in 
Ito outcome, was suggested, namely, that 
the form should drink a glass of water.'and 
though Shmuel, on behalf .of Dr. Monck.ob
jected to thé experiment as not a nlco one. 
In Ito expected conclusion, yet Mr. Colley, 
for good reasons, persisted ; and the result 
was that, as the figure drank the water vis
ibly and*  audibly before us.-the water so 
consumed was. in quantity corresponding 
to what tho materialised spirit swallowed, 
instantly ejected from the medium's mouth, 
demonstrating .by another proof, added to 
former proofs, that there Is, at timeç. If not 
always, great community of taste and feel 
Ing between tho psychic forms and tho me
diums from whom they take birth. ■

Thus, after many experiments, and a stay 
with us of nearly an hour, the medium all 
the time, and throughout the whole 
stance, never once out of our sight, the em- 
bodled mystery l»egae»to lose pdwer. til) at 
last Dr. Monck, drawing near, received the 
form back into himself, the figure sliding, 
as it apiæarcd, gradually into his left side, 

itch of white, misty, lumi
nous vapor on his black -coat. This, too. 
disappeared, but the lappel of hjs coat, bv • 

• chance being moved aside, we all saw be*  
neiÿh, on lhe waistcoat, abortt the place of 
the watch-pocket, tho same dickering patch 
of misty light, which Mr. Adshead tried to 
arrest, placing one hand at the back, while 
with the other ho explored the inner vest, 
feeling al) round in vain for its cause, which 
tonis /afntM presently died out, or was 
drawn within ; and with- a sjosm Dr. Monck 
awoke and sat dotenjwitb us, apparently un
conscious of Hn»-mighty wonders wo had 
witnessed, ana feel powerless to describe-. 
On Wednesday night, Dec.6. In full gaslight, 
we sat-with Dr. Monck, and enchdnJjjrn 
tied two new slates together, with aouimb 
of pencil placed between, having previously, 
In secret, written a question or message on 
tho inner surface of one of them, tho joined 
slptes being placed by us, in turn, at our 
feet under the table. This was, by each of 
us. done twice; so that ten s’ates wore writ
ten on, tho invisible scrilM' correctly an
swering, oil each shite, its particular uucs- 
tlon.

t "Twilight SpIritnalixtM."
This is the name Mrs. Richmond's control 

gives to those who, from a »leairtrfor popu
larity or from'llmidlly, are ntlendentejipon 
the churches ilch the Spirit-world are. in 
concert with olr media, putting forth ev- 

away humanity from the 
traditional errors of dogmatic Ignorance 
and inliumanizing bigotry.

These "Twilight Spiritualists" occasion
ally take a feeble interest in the cause an»l 
sometimes manifest a slight spasmodic 
awakening, but. If they do anythingvin aid 
of Spiritualism, they desiyo to have it kept 
strictly private,—not print their name In 
connection with the subject, lest the l’aul' 
Pry’s of the Y. M. C. A., slrall from their 
"ink horn write upon their foreheads the 
mark of the beast" and Beal it thereon with 
the “seven seals’’ of- their condemnation. 
They are afraiil to trust Inland stand by. 
their own knowledge—to confide in the 
counsels, ilnd abide In the communion of 
loving friends who have p;issed to the 
realms of xninortal day in the higher 
spheres of spirit-life, where they can gather 
the superior truths of knowledge, which 
heightened Affection selects, and impart 
them tlirough media to their friends of 
earth, as’ one herrf'gathers tho choicest 
fruits upon tho richest laden tree, 
bilsh, or vine, and presents them to the 
dearest object of their love; yet they will 
not partake unless they can do so in secret 
—they are' unwilling that others should 
know of the go«xl things which they have to 
enjoy. Such ones truly get "twilight" 
glimpses of the bright elyalnn day. but their 
fear of what others nay and »Io, Aheir dread 
of facing the bar »>f public opinion dictated 
by the bigoted insolence of self-rlghteous- 

' nesw, which is the corrupt outgrowth of.tlw 
moss covered erfors of Ignorance ajh»y 
(town the dim ages of the'inusty past, which, 
bn$ for the Cringing of such minds as these 
in their servility to the assumed authority, 
of. those ancient forms, of error.

. would ere this, have been so com
pletely outgrown, and left far behind 
In the progress of tho race, as to have be
come entirely forgotten and- unknow: 
These are tho ones who in all ages have 

‘been the dead weights to tho bause of pro
gress: whoso quasi support-has strength
ened the hands of the enAnles of Truth, 
and enabled the bigJts to build tho fires and 
perpetrate, in tho name of religion, the hor
rors of the inquisition. IIadlh^so men, who 
In all ages have had these twilight illumi
nations, stood firm, and earnestly sought for 
more light, had they braved the bigot’s 
fury ¿and defied his frown or his torture, 
tho contest‘would not have been7 near so 
bloody .as it has already boon, and truth 
would have sooner triuniphod over error.

There is nd excuso for shrinking from 
duty wblcirone is ablo to perform, ar.d no 
apology should be accepted from one un
willing to. defend what ho knows to be 
truth, and a. truth which will benefit and 
elevate humanity, because it is unpopular 
among ‘bigots, dogmatic creedlsto and the 
worshipers of • Ignorance. ’ ?Rhese are the 
I’eters who deny Jesus while The Jews are 
condemning him; they are tho Judases who 
quietly deliver him Into the hands of the 
enemy and tremblingly stand back while 
Truth is crucified between tho two thieves 
of .bigot’s hate and craven's fear.
- If we have had one well Attested fact, one 
incontrovertible manifestation from the 
realm of splat in the great hereafter of the 
soul, a single indubitable demonstration of 
spirit return and spirit presence, no matter 
with how much rubbish of ignorance and 
falsehood by those around us it has been 
covered. *lt  should nerve us with a cour
age that knows no fear, with a resolution to 
brave all *nd  everything for the truth, 
which needs no renewing, a dignity of man
hood whlch^emaoda what of right belongs 
to it. with a'finflnesa that commands re-

pry en

Spiritualism ii> Cape Town. South Africa.

Blasphemy and Obscenity
I

From a file of South African papers re
cently received,we si o that Dr. J. M. Peebles 
Is tnero lecturing ii|>on the India (amino, 
ethnological subjects, and Spiritualism. 
Henry M. Stanley, the man that found the 
long lost Dr. Livingston. Is there also. - Mr. 
Stanley while lecturing before the-l’hilo- 
sophical Society of Cape ^tfrn> ui*» n his 
African explorations, compared “.supersti
tions," and ••witch-doctors'’ or Africa to 
"Spiritualism’’ .and "American Mediums." 
This called put a sharp and scathing Teproof 
from the ¡>en of Dr Peebles. Tho Episco
palian Dean or Capo-Town—not liking tho 
severe handling that Mr. Stanley got at lhe 
hands of Bro. Peebles—camo to Stanley's 
aid in the Caj»e Town Daffy Times. Though 
a high official In the English church, he 
’wrote’very angrily, calling Bro. Peebles a 
"peripatetic pleader for SpIritualisdT^-and 
accuses him of using "Blasphemous words." 
He further^bestowed the most fulsome 
llattery upon ' H. M. Stanley calling him a 
“merciful." a "liuinane,” a "God fearing 

, ¡nan.’’ a "crusader for Christ**  and an “Epis
copalian /christinn 1" Tills Dean also pun
ned on Bro. Peebles’Jiame—asking, "Who 
and what Is Peebles V Tho doctor inform-, 
ed the Dean who lie was, in the following 
letter, which - we take from the South 
African Cape Town Times: ’ • *
PEEBLES APOLOGY TO THE DEAN AND 

THE CITIZENS OF CAPETOWN.
To.the EJitor <>f the Olpe Tinui : J

Permit me through your valuable columns to 
apologize to . the clergy ant! people of Capo 
Town generally— not tor the letter appearing 
from my pen In-yopr Issue of November Uth, but 
for having, unintentionally on my part, caused 
the Dean to fly Iqto auch (» violent paaaion. Je- 
MBs, so gentle and- tender,'.would not break the 
Sbruise»! reed," nor quench the "smoking flax;" 

bile Paul speaks of n "charity which- ondureth 
all thliigs." But I had forg<»ttcn for tho moment, 
that the devil, upon the authority of 'the Doan, 
can "quote- 8crlpXure"—a statement Implying 
considerable acquaintance with, and knowledge 
of, h.l*  majesty. I prefer, with Paul, to "know Je
sus, and torn crucified"—Christ the Light of the 
world! The dignity of my position aa well as the 
deep religious convictions of my soul, for 
imitating the'style, or even noticing the 
gar of the Dean a allusions. The Dean 
and wbat Is Peebles?" 8uch' a desire fo 
mation Is praiseworthy. It I*  not necessi 
ever, for me to ask, "Who and what Is the 
Cape Towfltf"—His Ipttcr Is a revelation and \an 
Interpretation^ himself. I promise to honor 
him by giving It a conspicuous place In my sac- 
oud volume o/ "Trayda. around tho World." The 
Important Information that Pcoblea la tho 
"Scotch for pebbles," vy III re in Ind the reader tt>at 
It was DavIdTsmoolh pcbble-Stono that proved 
Bch an unpleasant visitor In the face of the boast- 

Gollath. . . • .
No man baa a greater admiration for the energy, 

and execuUvo ability of Mt. 8unley than myacli. 
But I uttrWy disapprove of bls method as. an ex- 
plorer—a method Involving, by bla own confession, 
the enmity, the bate, and the killing of natives. 
Who can write of I1TM. 8tanley aa the English 
reviewer, Oliphant, writes of Dr. Llvingstoqef 
These are hte words, "The unva ng benevolence 
and gentleness of Dr. Livingstone hard left 
him a reputation among tho as tribes of Af- 
.rlca, as remarkable aa that which bp has achieved 
'among his own countrymen for fodbmltabldcour- 
Se and a most untiring porsov« o."- Nd ono 

oroughly knowing will deny tanley te- a
dashing worldling; a correspondent for e sensa
tional Now York 7/mrid; * ahodder of-b! 
blber of beer, champagne, and spirituous 
To thte end he said In bls lecture before t 
sophkxl 8oclety, "Rum was demands 
course we had none. I only wished ws 
my people were worn out and famished, 
tie rum would harp cheered us up, end 
feel we were approaching civilisation 
And when Ouladl waa seen retaralng 
with rice, bread, biscuit, botUee of 
champagne, eta- there was great eu 
tho camp. Mr. Stanley conllnueai—- 
Uo treat to myself in my tank I did 
a tumbler or cork-screw, but lust 
neck off a bottle, and tasted a little 
tente out of a tin pannikin. When od 
a taste of it. I of course wanted somfl 
I knocks*  the neck off another bottlo 
bottle in each band. I was happy (1 
then looked/anxlously aK the chi 
looked st t^cork-bow^lt was 

seeil ’hare imjiuaiwhat It1 te^ft e^" 

ttoT^^n.swi^Jdlrioiilteij.-’l

rhe following from the True American. 
Trenton, New Jersey, gives expression too 
sad truth: ’

In nn attic, cold and dreary, *
Lay a mother and her child,

Helpless, lippch‘88, weak and weary, 
And with craving hunger wild.

Husband, father, toil-enduring. 
Working har»i for pittance pay.

In a week, enough procuring 
For his family for a day.

Neighbors learn their sad condition; 
Gather In to render aid >

Husband goes for a physician— 
Cannot come unless lie’s paid.

Trles-another anil another» 
Until one^onsenta to corno,

But too late to save tho mother, 
She in Death’s cold arms is numb.

Millions spent In churrfi-iuloVuing, 
Millions waste«! making laws;

Millionsssf lha-peepl»mij|iruing, 
While the demon hunger gnaws,

Oh. ye paid and trusted leaders!
• Listen, while ye hold your breath: 

In this land of Bible readers,.
B'ire*  anti mothers storce toj^rith!

•Laborers in the Spirltu^likt|c Vineyard •
• and other Item« of Interest. ,

Dr. E. W. Stevens, of Janravllle, WIs. 
made us a fraternal call last week. He is 
making an extensive lecturing tour through 
Illinois and Michigan.

We havcjecèive») the advance sheets of 
" Carpenterlan Criticism," by our esteemed 
correspondent, “M. A. (Oxon:)" which we 
ahAll publish'in our next number.

Francis Connolly, of Millville, ShasUv 
county, Cal., is desirous to have Dr. G. C.t 
Castleman visit that State, and wanto so
cieties who would like to engage his ser
vices as a lecturer, to correspond with him 
on the subject.

Dr. J. M'. Peebles has been lecturing in 
Cape Town*  8outh Africa, to large audi
ence*.  The sectarians are wrought Jip to a 
fearful pitch of. excitement over tho lec
tures. He will continue a month or so 
longer and then sail for London, Eng, by 
way of 8t. Helena.- •

Capt. II. II. Brown and Mr. Vandorcook 
have had full and enthusiastic audiences at 
-Vermont and Bushnell. Ill, in which places 
tho Captain gave twelve lectures. They 
will be at Kirksville, Mo, Jan, 4th. 5th and 
6th; at Memphis, Tenn,. Jan. 11th, 12th and 
18th. They can be engaged for the 7th. 8th, 
Wh and 10th, on ihe route between th«e 
two pointe. They will be at Arustln, Texas, 
Feb. 6th. Address as above.

J. Frank Baxter is ito lecture In Bristol. 
CU, January 13th. The making the
anqopncoment, says: porarles
speaff-Mghly of him as * lecturer, ng him 
as one of U\o beet speakers on Uie 
Jstlc platform. His public testa 
cases simply wonderfuL Any 
era attending his lècture will doubtless have 
an opportunity of witnessing ¿is medlum- 
lstic power». He is also a fine vocalW And 
organist, and will probably tfavor the au
dience with a few selections." H . .

Ab previously mentioned in lhe Jour
nal, I). M. Bennett, editor and publisher of 
lhe Truth Ureter, New York, has been ar*  
rested for blasphemy and obscenity. Now. 
what is blasphemy? According to the Bi
ble (Mark): "He that shall blaspheme 
agulnst the Holy Spirit shall not bo for
given." Again it is said; "This man blas- 
phenif/th; who cifi forglve.sins but God?" 
According to tpe general meaning, a blas
phemer Ts jme who utters-implous or.re- 
pioachful words concerning God. I). M. 
Bennett, it appears, from charges made by 
Anthony Comstock, is not only guilty of 
"blasphemy, but obscenity also. Everybody 
knows that the Bible contains obscene pas
sages;*  passages that are equally as unlit to 

family circle, as a decaying 
I to become an article of 

... and vas the perusal of the former 
would Introduce a pestilential, moral dis
ease, so would eating the latter, cause an 
epidemic of physical maladies.

You take a box of apples; some are bril-, 
liant with healthy colors; others are shriv
eled and present an uninviting appearance; 
others uro decayed dn spots, while not a few 

*arc rotten to lhe core. It is tho samo with 
.the Bible. There are brilliant thoughts 
therein, scintillating with divine lustre, the 
parusal-of which are eminently wel) calcu
lated to Illuminate the mind; then, again, 
thoro are stale platitudes, that fall upon tho 
mind like a we£ blanket upon the por^on, 
while there uro not a. few passages putres
cent to tbo core, a blot upon ite pages, and 
unfit 'to bo read separately, or in connec
tion with other passages. . : •. -

You can send the Bible through the mails 
in Ito entirety; but tear it into fragment«, 
and collect its Infamous .obscenity, and 
attempt to make Uncle Sam c^rry the same, 
and you nt once become a criminal, domo 
declare that the truth thould not b» rpoktn 
at all time»; verily that applies to tho Bible; 
even if Ito obscene’passages b«r true, who 
would wish to pollute thelr.lips by giving 
utteranco to the same? would not •

Now, in the' articles which Mr. Ben
nett published, though we may not deem 
hte "Open Letter to Jesui" In good 
taste, we fail to’ find anything that 
that Is really objectionable, or that should 
subject Ito editor to be harrassod W the 
Christian inquisitor, Anthony CkunJ^ock. 
Whom the gods would destroy tlBy first 
make mad, jmd, judging from circum
stances,. Comstock is in their hands, and 
they wish to teach hi 
him his proper sphere 

We here distinctly 
that wo have no ..
Comstock for any/ »undertaking in 
supprreslng obscenity. has dono a noble 
work in preventing the publication of ob
scene books, and the scattering broadcast

H,, be rful In the fam 
l"ftat° I” adapted 

vo diet; and as the

“Who 
Infor-

recognition of^our righto to receive, wel-

Í

and considered 
a mere »light qf 

Thus to the Ignorant 
the highest displays of sol. 

they do not comprehend, have 
»of jugglery, and they will

j nr«.

¡Boma 
claret.

a lesson, and show 
action.

to say, however, 
to reprimand Mr.

•V
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Medallion of Washington.
THE INDEPENDENT VOU'iSf

J. V. MANSFIELD. T«wr it.i.H u-an.wcr. 
waled letters, at No. «1 Wet 42d Street, corner 
81xth are. New York. Term» ft and four Scent 
atainj.». RMUTIH YOVN I.KTTIH*. VjlirtUft

The l<Ei.i(iio-I’iiiLHS<>i'iit<*li. JoritNAi. 
of Chicago, publishes a lengthy lecluro-by 
.I udgo Edmonds' shade, on thi^plrlt-world.; 
its moral status, religion,‘government, etc. 
Anyone wishing information «ri the un- 
kiibwn land beyond the Styx, will do well to 
nyml fora copy of thè paper containing it. 
0f course we cannot vouch for the acertr.tev 
bf the description, but it is certainly read
able.- The "Ethicsof Spiritualism," by limi
seli Tuttle, is the title of a series of articles 
just commenced, which will contain matter 
<>f much interest to liberal minds.—Pcytw 
bu>'k Valley Gaiétte.

< liarming l*iclurr«.-T<> lotruducc llielr 
gojMla, J. L. Patten A Co, 1OJ William St. N. Y . 
will send a package uf Dcralcomaule Picture» 
with illustrated catalogue, Co every render, 
of thl« paper who »»III ecpd eight ceiii* (atuinp* 
taken) fur mailing expciiM«: Hi. .«4 picture» are 
highly colored, beautiful, and are eaally transfer, 
red to nny object ao a a to hull id. t liu muat bcauli- 
nil palming. cow.33 10 24 4

SEALED LETTERS VNSWEKHD HY It W, 
FLINT, 58 Clinton Place. \ Y. Tenn»: pj and 
three 3-ccnt poatage stamp*. Money refunded If 
not answered. Ui-Silf.

Anything connected with "The Father of 
His Country" is calculated to awaken pleas
ant memories and Inspire thoughts of re
direct for that venerable hero and patriot. 
One of the world's living poets, who is. or 
Should be. well known to all our readers, 
through "The Voices," Warren Sumner liar- 
low, has made us a present of one <jf these 
line medallions in solid white bronze which 
IS an 6xact copy from Hendon's original 
bust taken front the. living fa>e of Wash- 
i nylon.

Havard Taylor says in the New York 
Tribune of Sept. 2Sth: - Mr. Charles-Calver- 
ly. whose bust of Horace Greeley for the 
i moment in Greenwood, has inalle his

inc favorably known as a S^idi^pr.-4<as 
just finished for Mr. W. S. Barlow. No.'Jufi 
Bromlway, a copy in bas-relief of the HoiP 
don bust of Washington, which, reproduced 
in while bronze.-is now offered to the pul»- 
lie It js a careful and skillful rendering of 
the original, which -was made al Mount 
Vernon in I7«5, when Washington was In 
Ids llfty-fourth year. It Is stnm|.e<l by un
usual taste and artistic merit." Xlr. Barlow 
has ma.lb* arrangements to furrfdsh the me
dallion for 025.00, ami us this is almost ns 
line metal as silver, and more durable than 
marble, an opportunity is now .offered to 
every American to secure this life-like and 
durable likeness of one whose name will 
eyej be cherished by all lovers of freedom*, 
every« here.

For flarorlng Ice cream, jell Ica, rutterò*, pu try, 
elc.use Dr. PrkeVTruc Flavoring Extract*: they 
will give perfect satisfaction.

HAFEI\ PRINCE OF PERSIA: 
» HIM EXFKHIKXCK IX
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Will»I 4rr Brrnsu*

well

wo

A Nut íor Mulrrlnllolf» aud AthetntN

\

State. They have Just 
ting. held l)ec. 7th and Sth, which

JÓUltN.AL

prices frqm tljc people*
AMD INFORMATION ON VARI 

■UBJECTN PERTAINING.TO T 
ìrAIIMONVAI. PIIII.ONOP

RELICtlZ)^t*'tlìluOiSO P MIC AL
MAGNETÍNM A REALITY.

An Item That Dr5FuhncMock Should 

Consider.

I'njiimt Con trniplajrd I.«-« 1*1 at Ion

Plinti, of tavoli
lu : We learn th«

t

no num

nr. 1'ii.f. aunnosK navis.
'« " ------ *

- Safely. O, mHellow mortal*.  
Glide we <*cr  the tides of life.

Onward to. the heavenly portals
■ Nolwlth.ilidliig «11 the strife.

• .All INe*a  lokei\s as we need.tllein 
• Meet our gaze at livery turn,

Aud precisely^*  «<? heed them 
Do we aJXllTeV lesson# learn.

Yea, tSoitrlfc Itself I*  blessing 

If but rightly understood,
Something surely worth jn’iscaslpg 

For our everlasting g<»<«.
£pr w ithin Jehovah's cojjego 

In It« primal claaC-*€  stand.
X. To acquire llie needed knowledge 

For the glorious Summerland.

And no fears we need to borrow • 
For-our destined end or way.

. If we only let lo-tnorrow 
Find us better than to day.

For we may know there Is no strand 
In all creation's realm,

Where wc may not In safety land 
Since (tod Is at the helm. •

The clouds upon tocjr windy truck 
Are never cast 

llut alvrava bring sornc'-blcsslnf» 
Upon another day. ’ '

The flower# that bloom upon the plalty 
May fade aud pass from view,''

Bui springtime brings them back again 
Wfth all their charms adew.

So wc U|x»n th!*-  mundane sphere 
May fade and pass from sight. 

But sure a*  heaven w-v reappear 
Bejond the shades of night!

Are dreams a portion of our acllvelifc1f 
Are they the living movement*  of the soul, 
Which grows more wakeful wbllu the body sleeps 
And, uuropressed by drear reality. . ,
Its playful tlgll keeps, or weaves its web 
Of seif.entangllug aoreow—picturing. 
In deeper shades or wilder ecstoclc*.  
The joys or trouble« of our waking hours.

Or, ard wc merely passive In our sleep*  
Do “spiritual creatures” visit us.
And hold more ready cooversc with the mind— 
Unshackled, whiles, br life corporeal— 
Forewarning It by emblematic signs. 
Of coming grlrf or pleasure?— ’

We but know
As vet. In part; but, when eternity 
BhaJI dawj»--q>hen the strange noose Is loosed 

‘ Which ties the soul to matter—we shall-know 
As we are known. The freed'Inhabitant 
Of this our mortal tenement, »hull then 
Ito own ihyslcrlmi» secrete learn; and, skilled 
Ito wst experience to trace, 'twill live 
In thought. It- life tcrrealrlako'er again,

•sTea, then, shall spiritual essence« 
Be our companion# In celestial bliss. 
Or, aharcr*  with u, of -in's pcnaltles-

And, if to speak of pa*t  acquaintanceship 
Ba ours with «pit It» pcr.crsc.Bow terrible « 
That converse! Bill. If angel« blest shall pour 
Their sweet communication*  Intour ear. 
And tdl of plcaring VUispcrs to the soul 
In far departed hour*  of earthly sleep— 

vHow rapturous, to hall eternally
In heaven, that brotherhood of spirits pure. 
Our secret visitant*  of love on earth!

v— M-om thf JXrUnil IVurt« >:f TAumai Cooper.

Hay*  8. E Do Morgan, In :
boul'twonty-flvc years ago, after I had found 

from ‘many experience« that I p<»«»us»ed Ilio lical. 
| In'g power In u considerable degree, many persons 
• asked me to beh» them, Among other«, for whom 

I experimented, was tEe .mother of a baby ten 
weeks old. This young woman. Binari Child*,  
wa« tho rister of our cook, who tol * n, when she 
bruugiH new« or the baby's tdrlh, I It had no 
power to hold up It*  feel; that lor did hot
know what Iodo with il; «n Itsbould
filo strength. Il would orv« walk

rom tin»- to lime 1 beard I at 8u_.
san’s child «a» no better, and when It was ten 
week*  old the doctor Sent her with It to the Or- 
thotrpedlc Hospital. Otr returning thence she 
brought the baby to rar house, bringing also 
•pljnto and bandage», wb^h had btofrtivcn Iter a*  
the only means of restoration. 8hit*accd  mo to 
•how her .how to put these <m; and I was'
thinking how that could be best done, for the baby 
wak very small for ItA age, it occurred to mo to 
mesmerize the little*legs.  The child was sound 
asleep the whole time in Ito mother’s arm*.

After I hnJ made two or three pte*es,  Mrs. 
Child*  aald that «he saw beams of light from my 
fingers resting on the baby’s leg». Mln- said it 
made her. fvel*flce]»y  to look at them, and wa» 
turning her head away, when «he observed Jbflt 
the little feet were moving up Into their proper 
porillon at right «ng4ca with the legs. Thl» move- 
meni began at about the sixth na»», and went on 
Sulckly till tbofeet were in their right pls*-«.  The 

me the |iroccss rcallv occupied wa» nòt- more 
than three minute», but I went on a few minutes 
longer to give strength. The bandages and othor 
covering« were Uk--o to the hospital, and the cure 
wa*  iwrmanent, as the child ran alone at ten 
months. One other caie I may mention. A 
•trong. healthy fisherman had been «truck bv 
lightning while dredging for oyster«. One hand 
w»« uselcK«. and the finger« looked perfectly 
»•bite. A« I passed iny hand down hla arm, the 

y*-ol<ir  was seen coming Into the hand and linger«.
On tho second occasion he was able to .use hl" 
limili and arm, and after a third time tho strength 
was quite yvstdred.
'Will Dr. Fahnestock briefly explain what the 

beam« of light emanating from the fingers, con. 
d of?-'Mr. Fahnestock claims that there is no 

i »lieti thing a*  aninial rnagnctbni.

•else an linportenl'lnfluencc upon the functions of 
animal«. Indeed!—these leacncd (?) M. Ds. are 
wonderfully «n> fearfully put together mentally; 
for. while refusing to accept as true, or to eVen 
Investigate lium«u maguctlsm a*  an alterative 
force, they «quandcr^díyis and years kith frpgs 
tend*,  worms r/ i<l imntt toy magneto,
and dually concluding that "magoclhm must 
«rerclae an -toipoitant intluetu'v on animals." 
Mik) himself la entirely left out of their conclu
sions’ They lack application of their own Induc-

•iVIr*.  I.. E. Bailey, of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
writes: I desire to Inform you and the numer
ous-readers of your worthy psper.thc Rellglo Phi
losophical Btfcfcty at Rockford, Kent Co-, Mich, 
and Ito outgrowth, the Children'« Prorresalv© Ly
ceum, are both In « mmt flourishing condition; 
indeed, wc consider It the banner society and Ir- 
ceum of our State. They have just clriocd their 
quarterly meeting. -------------- 7.'.. ' ’ .
wa.*  a remarkable session of plcsaurc and spiritu
al food. The «peakers present: Dr. A. B. Spin
ney. Mr«. Graves and Mr«. L. E, Bailey. The ly- 
ceuin held their regular session al two o’clock on 
Sundsv afternoon, which truly deserte» much 
credit’and mention In your.columus, a« It should 
Ihj nn example to larger towns, whoro no effort of 
the kiuí 1« made. Ita «uceó»« I» due to the eHl- 
elent management qf-lbree ladle*.  Il" controlling 
Influence. Mrs. M. E. French,’Conductor; Mrs.' 
Hopkins, Guanean, and Mrs. I>ock«ry. Musical 
Director.’ This Hceum number« ««venty-flvo pa- 

*plls. whlcli, considering the town lisk birt-ona 
thousand inhabitant«, and boaste'of three church*  
es^speak« well for Its Interest, and power, to at
tract the youth. The leader« all «ectn-capablc, 
and we never «»w a gathering of children give 
more evidence of better training. We especially 
noticed Master lX»tt and Dorr Chapin, aged re
spectively six sod four year« uf are; and who 
rendered their declamations with all tho self uos- 
*c«*lon,full  volce-aud effective gesture*  of a stud- 
led elocutionist With the hope that greater «tio- 
ce«« shall attend our lyceums elsewhere In the 
future, I remain your*,  etc.
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PHENOMENAL.

Wo prosynl tho following nut for Atheistic 
Materialistic scholars to crack, and controvert tho 
theory that there Is no attenuated substance pos. 
■easing Intelligence, and outliving the outward 
fleshly body. In the year that the late President 
Grant was re-elected, when the news of. 

'the result of the North Carolina fall elec- 
tlon finally came Into a’little, lively. Republican 
city, a Jollification was held, and a'salutc fired 
from an old brass'cannon, which was breech-burnt, 
and as a consequence a prcmature exploalon look 

• place, blowlpg a couple of men almoat'Into atoms. 
Tho.insensible bodies'*ere  picked up and carried 

-to a place whcM their arms were amputated, and 
everything dunc\to promote their recovery. One 
of the men was a tbrriblc sight; hl« breast, neck, 
face apd what „there was left of one arm,'and tho 
othor arm was dreadfully powder-burnt. Now 
cotnoa the point. Ilkarm was amputated, and bo 
w»s ignorant of It; ho lay blind and motion less on 
accouut of the burn« on his neck and fate. Ill« 
brother, aa well aa himself, were war veterans. 
Tbe brother tookj^rc o(thla man from the time 
of the accident, and aw I*  ted the surg^on.In ampV*  
lading the arm. After amputation he took the 
ana' and AAreraUxLJund'xnd pul it Id a small 
'wooden bo i In which be afterwards burled it. 
Ba had beard that tombs that were amputated 
needed straightening -out, or the patient -would 
complain, so ho «tteaqjtcd to.straighten out thia 

.hand which was cramped up, as if grasping tho 
ram-rod of tho gun. yot ho left tho band In Ita 
unAlural position in tbo box, and carrlod It away 
•eyeral rods from tho house and burled IL /Tho 
patient bad not yet been made awuro of ita being 
amputated, and was not informed of it for some- 
time after the Incident we aro about to narrate.

The arm and baud had been burled twenty-four 
hours and the patient kept complaining of'She 
hand In question; that It was “all cramped up" and 
wasted the -attendants to straighten It, not 
knowing at tbe limo that bls cold and mangled 
hand and arm lay a quarter of a mile away, and 
had bMU buried the day before. Bls brother lold 
some one be would go and take-up the hand and 
atralghten It, recalling to mind the fact of his un
successful attempt when the baud was warm Just 
0revloua to Ita burial, and wished this person to 
mark any change that took place and . tho time 
that such change sfipnld take place. Bo taking 
hit watch along, having carefully set It by the 
clock, bo proceeded to the »pot where he had bpr- 
ted tbe band, dug it up and straightened It out. 
noting carefully tho moment he did so. Just at 
that moment tbe patient exclaimed that his hand 
was all right row, thus proving an actual connoc- 
tkm betwooa that amputated Egad which wm a 

lloteroe o< and laid over night under 
and Ike stomp, white tho pattent was as

Communication from J. F. Snip«».Low spirlto. In passing from a lower to a high
er state, arc Insensible for a short period. ..

Th>\H Ihdoos are endeavoring to Introduce their 
religion into Alistralla, «nd Hindoo missionaries 
have been for a year laboring In that country.

"Man nt death" ««ccnds to hls proper nbode 
according to hls alllnlllc", and lie gradually pro*  
grcssce-from the lower to tho higher.

An to the Idiot, our spirit friends assure u« that 
under the tutelage of good and wise spirits hi» 
mental faculties «re «lowly but surely developed.

In the attribute« flTtKe human spirits the Inex
orable King of Terror« ctlccte no change what
ever.

The new silver quarters have the device, MIn. 
God we Ttost," .but not half dollar« No confi
dence In FUm-Tor any sum greater than twenty- 
five cento, evidently.

It will not do to aixak the plain truth. If a 
man were to set out by calling everything by Ito 
right name, he would be knocked.down before he 
Cot to the first corner.

Not óuo of the clergymen «yhó helped Mr. 
Ilawkln«, who was lately hanged, In hls tflumpb*  
ant passage to a hcavenlv home,«would «Tver give 
him the chance of a night s lodgihg.

. ’ The lower spirits, whose atllnljlcs and natures 
tie them to the earth,.remain and live upon 
the earth after, the dissolution of the physical 

■ •J-.lriiunl~ln»tX*mmta)llles  being misunder
stood, arc Invariably persecuted bv.lhe -world 
when struggling, and «re a*  generally applauded 
by It when success h«« crowned their efiorte.

Jcroinr says: “There are as many different 
Bibles aa copies of the Bible; for every man Iras 
added to or subtracted from, accordlug to bls own 
caprice, a» he *aw  fit."

It is a question whether It be possible by means 
of astrology to predict the future of man. and if 
so, what I*  the. relationship of «uch facto with 
prayer.and Divine mefey? "
The faculty of tlm seer 1« ««‘old mi man himself, 

and traces of II are found among nil the nations of 
antiquity, among many mediums of our time, and 
In all the strata of human society.

At u colored funeral al Mt. Cannel, Ten;«..,late- 
ly, the oflkiatlng clergyman remarked fervent
ly: "O, Lord; wabc dy bloody garment« ober 
dis mlsforlunate sistah, and «abe her «oul!

An tbe deatji of the germ I" necessary to tho 
birth or development id the flower, so I» the 
death of man’» physical body an indispensable 
precedent and Indication of hi» spiritual birth or 
resurrection.
Nubjcctn who arc dull, stupid', deficient In their 

perceptive and seinl-pcrccptlve faculties In their 
normal condition, never display any remarkable 
Ewers ln.lhe «tato of trance, whether that trance 

mesmeric, mcdlunilst r self-induced.
Matrrlnl*  aubstan exists under counties« 

modification* —to.wit, l| Infinito degrees of solidi
fication and uttciiualloiL from the almost Impene
trable mineral«—dlaino and platinum—to the 
Infinitesimal atom.

Muii) «pirita Ppsscarii»/ very atrong earthly ftf- 
fectlons, cannot, oi rrlvul l,n tho spiritual
world, believe that they have quitted the earth; 
Choy often remain a long time in this uncer
tain tv

Periln¡»M there I» nota belter or more beaut!« 
tlful conception of what death brings about than 
the allegory in the Pagan mythology represent
ing that uolver-ally drcadcd event a*  a butter
fly escaped from Ita chryaalls

OurSummcr-land! what tongue «hall tell of 
Ito unbounded pleasure», Ito Elysian bites?» What 
rtelon «hall conceive of Its goldetr-land«, crys
tal waters. IU bright cerulean sky, II». warm radi
ant sun. It« magnificent palace«?

Iu the higher spheres everything Is self-lu*  
mlnou«, and each Individual gives out n light 
characteristic of bln Individuality.

That kllls^>lm«clf t'nvolil mlaprv, fears It; 
And at the best shows n bastard valor.”

A spirit says: "The object» from which 
learn are the higher manifestations of the laws 
whereby the imlVerao'l» governed, exhibited In 
ever changing form« of symmetry and beauty;- 
and a» we contemplate the harmuny which 1« 
thus displayed, vje »com I«» drink in new life."

It 1« claimed by Swedenborg that the drat 
sphere Is not on earth, but a little d.stencc from 
it, though «o little. In fact, that tniny of life In-' 
habitante of thia «phere^are constantly attracted 
to it, and actually live uhder the delusion that 
they arc not dead, so real 1« »plrlt-cxlricnce.

When Jesus of Nazareth said 111«disciples pos
sessed that which the world could, neither give 
nor take away, he l/il adverted to the principles 
which underlie the nilth of the Spiritualist of to
day—a faith, or rather dciuonslraften, which ren
ders a man certain of hls attainments, and con- 
eclous of hls poMCS'lon«.

A presentiment of the fato of the Huron made 
Llent. Arthur H. Fletcher,' her oxccutlvd officer, 
desert her la*l  March, while «bo wss ' In 
the harbor of l'ort Royal, 8. C. For this he wm 
court-martialed last August, nt the Washington 
Navy-Yard, and the fact of the presentiment is 
now on re co rd as hit defense at tho time, y 

Nearly all the evidence we have of the divinity 
or credibility of the Bible 1« drawn from the Catb- 
vile Church, a church which the Protestant sect« 
look upqn dilh great 'suspicion, and whose< 
leader« generally In old timos, and largely in tho 
present, consider II lawful and commendable to 
lie «nd dec-^vc for the sake of their renglón.

The Bible te an excellent book In Ito way.con^ 
lalnlng mUch tbat I» good, and still more that te 
worthless; bulto gel al '.be former it te necessary, 
to exercise re son and common sense as wo 
Should.In the perusal of any other volume. There 
arc however, hundred» of belter books Ilion the*  
Bible. . * ►

The receta hanging of Roseberry Hawkins, 
.In Maryland, was a *ery  charaoteristlc illus
tration of that lll-ndvlscd religionism which In
sist« on tho canonisation of culprits before hang
ing them, and on Insulting the Christianity of « 
decent life by flaun'lng tifo vast'wnperlorlty of 
íbat Christianity vd>lcb has Ito origin only in 
murder or rape. •,

II three gallows conversion/ art-not genuine 
and sincere. If tbe cnthu»la»te_ who guarantee 
tbvir true religious character mo rely look on them7 
ai a pious farce. It te a mockery sp grotesque - that 
true religion demands'll« suppression. Jf the 
gallows conversions aro sincere, then the logical 
conclusion ls that the peoplo we hang are aalnta 
whom wo ought to reycre and cherish.

For some time piMrlt baa boon a “matter of re
mark that whllo mon of ordinary Intelligence and 
of blameless lives -usually shrank from tho ordeal 
of death, and »hoiked a certain-weakness before 
tho prospect of rendering an account of what thoy 
had?done, tho most depraved and rascally of mur
derers and ravlsher« are enabled, under tho*  influ
ence of certain religious teachings, not only to as-- 
sure thejnselve« of salvation beyond dcaibt or 
question, but to secure «nte-mortem canonlrrtlon 
among the saints of God.

The better Judgment of ths truly rellgloh*̂  
minds baa loag since arrived at th« conclusions?1 
and will come to our assistance In demanding 
that execution« «hall bo condacted without 
heightening the contrast of their horror with an*  
equally horrible OMumptlon of blood-stained 
•alnfline*«.  If the Crimínala. jtr« really repentant 
' their crime«, if their convewlon la real, g«nu- 

h and thorough, they will surely not court the 
dlclty and vain boaating which now form a/ 

of the regular programme, and, as they gout 
orally die as thoy have Jived, society te not called 
on to consult thoir fooling« In tho matter of cert/ 
monlal one way or tho othor, and neither Justice, 
religion nor humanity would suffer If gallows eon- 
versions were loss frequent and loss conspicuous.

MU tea Rathbatffot New York 6ty, writes; 
Enclosed pleaM Ind remittance for one ycart sub- 
•criptlan for the Jouaxau The lecture which you 
vrcrelso kind to print of Judge Edmond», by Mrs. 

,Bb-

Dear Journal:-I.called on Mr. C. E. 
Watkins, the Btat£wrfttng medium, nt hi» 
elegHnt rooms, No. 0 West-Twenty-ninth 
St., near Filth avenue. I had no Intention 
of hiM'ingn Hitting, but before leaving he 
requested -inn to write four names of spirit 
frienda, on slips of pa|»er. without the reltt- 
tionship. I did w. and folded aiyl twisted 
the patent tecurely, and kept them before 
me. Without handling the' -papers hese-i 
iected one, and described a spirit -frirtid, 
whose name waa written upon the particu
lar one. at the same time mentioning there
with some confidential circumstances total
ly unknown to the medium, but which tie 
said, were reported by his “familiar spiriL" 
Then he descftltM andther spirit, and as in 
the flrst case, selected the right paper, gave 
the name ami profession, correctly (I h|ul 
written only tho name) and with a spas
modic gritting or his-teeth and slight mus
cular struggle, ho .exclaimed: " Not a city 
man, but a g«»od old country parson, so says 
my guide," Correct.

lie then said my father was in spirit-life 
•and present, llrst repeating ids initials, then 
his full name correctly, and as if Behring 
clairaudlently, he hoarsely whispered: "My 
son, Jt is me. I am ybur father, Wm. 1*.  
SnltK‘9; the dusky spirit, Wiona, is with 

. niv, ’ adding two other particulars, perhaps, 
too personal to reproduce,' but expressing a 
!:reat deal as matter of identification, and 
n establishing the wonderful accuracy bt 

the medium.
1 aaked lilm whether the slate-writings 

were usually dono between or through the 
. slates. He said I hat while the double slates 

are spreai| upon the table. In full view, or 
held in tho liaud of the sitter, die spirit 
hand, though Invisible, penetrates tho 
itooden cover, but materialize» sufllclent'of 
the flngor-tlps In tho darkness between tho t 
two frames, fatwut hqlf an inch) to master 

• the speck« ot pencil, nnd the hand thus 
writiA through, as well as between tho 
slatesMlie materialized finger-tips within 
all the while connected with and following 
the hand, the apparent solidity of matter 
not afTvcting the penetrabilitv of spirit; 
and as If to demonstrate the truth of tho 
theon*  lie handed me two clean slates 
which I examined and closed, and holding 
them close to my ear I heard the enclosed 
bit of pencil take up Itself and walk. Open
ing the slates I saw writlen plainly the 
name4>f a departed frimd. V 
;t future sitllug I then left, n- 
like •’the woman at thrrwrti/ 
ed: "Come,nee a man, wldcl 
things that over I did."

Tuesday evening, (election day), I culled ( 
again, bringing two slates 1 had purchased 
in Broadway. 1 placed these two together 
upon the table, after they had been washed 
ami marked. The medium also had two 
pairs of sjates of a different size, which 
were likewise perfectly clean, and placed 
before us. Tho g;w was burning.freely from 
all the burners of the chandelier aqd the 
wall-brackeU. Placing mv liantls upoh my 
Two slates and two of his, in a moment 1 
heard a scratching going on between tho 
frames under my left hand. The writing 
continued slowly, every movement dis
tinctly heard in thej’onnation of the letters 
and the underscoring. During the writing 
the medium said he saw a lady's hand 
moving across tho slate width wise. Gentlo 
raps indicating'a conclusion, I opened the 
slates, ami found, written in a huly's hand, 
whlthwiso. a communication covering tho 
entire surface, containing exactly one kun- 
ilrtU and fourteen wordi, signed with the 
name of a deceased friend. This menage, 

-with its Identifying language, 1 now retain, 
as a memento of spirit demonstration ob
tained under the most satisfactory condi
tions. In the absence of all visible physical 
cause.

Then I held off my.two slates in my left 
hand, at nrais-length, Mr. Watkins not near 
it, when I heard similar movements,’and 
opening the altites. found written tn the 
samo hand a brief but characteristic mes
sage, signed by tho same friend. Then an
other clean slate in like manner received a 
“commandment," upon the "tablepf stone."

Again, iiuothOr communication was^b- 
tainvsl In tho samo manner, on my own 
slate, ilR follows

’• M\%dear 
(Signed)

E. A. C'hupiuiin, of Lowell. Mich . writes: 
Capt. ll.H. Brown, the well known Inspirational 
speaker,from Battle Creek, has been snenklng to 
crowded houses here (h> well, Midi) giving two 
lectures on financo, three on tm/1|wranco, and 
eight on liberal and scientific »ubjed». Hl*  lec
tures on finance were highly •P'>k«,n of by our 
I>«»1 burine*-«  men. and llm»e on temperance many 
have pronounced the best ever delivered In this 
See. He sremi equally nt liotne <*n  all »ubject«. 

ere »re Indications here of the good time coin
ing. for wc have just organized under the head of 
the Progressive Liberal Soclcly of Lowell, and 
there is much Interest manifested among all 
classes. Al the close of tho la»t lecture the fol
lowing preamble and resolution was offered »nd 
unanimously carried:

WltKHBA«. having been highly entertained and 
benefited hr a cuiir-e of lectures lust completed 
by Cant-If. 11 Brown, of Battle Creek, wc. «*  a 
«light token of-our high appreciation, offer the 
following: .HtMtvni, Tlut we do hereby lender to him our 
sincere thank*  for hls able effort« In behalf of pro
gressive thought, and lliut wo bespeak for him a 
cordial welcome In whatever field ho may be call- 
cd to l«b<4r.

wa, contain*  the fol- 
Ilion» are now being 

circulated thro ate to ret signature»,
lu luLprescntcd to the next General Assembly, 
praying that body to enact a law to protect grad, 
mite» of medic»1 schools, In the practice of incdl- 
elm«; of. In ollit-r wurds a law*  punishing, Uy fine 
anil liiiprl'oniiiviit, iinv person*  who attempt» tn 
prescribe for the »k'k, who 1» not un 
who ha*  nut n ccrllflcalo of .graduation from 
some medical ln»tltutiqn. A» thl*  movyinehl 
seems to be quite general, and n*  Il I*  ■ matter of 
considerable Importance. ««• deem It proper to 
present our reader« some or the reason» wny we 
consider the couteiDplatcd lexlslatiuii unwise and 
unjutl. First: it would be “daw legislation** — the 
enactment of ■ law fur the tK-iJcfll of the few. 
hence unconstitutional and wrong. A» 
might the legislature enact a law that no mer. 
chant -hall employ a clerk, unless he 1« gradu
ate of some commercial school, or a farmer qin- 
ploy help on hl*  faru»tinleM he had graduated at 
the Slate Agricultural College nnd Farm. A*  well 
might the legtelalure require every law yer nnd 
Justice of the peace to be a graduate of a law 
school, or an editor before he publishes a paper, 
tu bo a graduate of u literary Itlslllullon, «» to 
pnaa n law Hint any doctor who I*  not a graduate, 
aboil l«v fined niid linprfeoned If hit nt tempt*  tu 
heal the sick. We arc informed that thl*  legisla
tion asked for next.winter, i*  like the Iniquitous 
law forced through the leghlatu^of Illinois last 
winter—the same that was proposed to, nmkde. 
feated by the Iowa legislature four years ago—the 
same that ha» been defeated over and over «gain 
by many 8tatc» of tho Union. Many of the bill« 
propoicu. cut out from practice; the huineopaf hist, 
ibe clccllc. the botanic, tlic.inagnetlc—all and cv- 
cry school of practice except the. «llopsthlc. Wo 
repeal that thl*  Is cla*s  legislation. Il lajcglsl»- 
lion for the few’ to the detriment of the m»ny. 
As consistently tnlghiyou »ay, by low. that there 
■ball be but one church, or one form oT religion*  
worship In Iowa, and that any rn»n who attempt" 
to preach or leach other than the one ««tabllsh'cd 
■yslonuor who ha»,not a diploma from a certain 
eccleslasllcnl «ctiool, shall be fined nnd imprisoned, 
as to ps»« the bill under consideration. I'hte log- 
l»latlon 1« all wrong. Is arbitrary and despotic.

Clllbl
M b.." or

The Soul lu DrcnuiLuud.
1 __

Viator as«o>ia on “Dreams," that wc -have tho 
Bible authority to attest that certain dreams are 
of divine origin—dieaven-sent messages to "warn 
us of danger or foretell.the fate of the Individual, 
nation, or people. F.rom Genesis to Revelation 
the Bible is full of similar record«. Likewise the 
Bible of all religion«. In Genesis wc And Joseph 
Interpreting Pharaoh's dream, and giving lilm 
counsel until Pharaoh “sets him over tho land of 
Egypt" as its ruler. Job exclaims, “In a^dresm. 
In «.vision of the night when deep sleep ft^clh up
on mon In «lumberings upon the bed, then Ho 
(God) o|M.ncth the cars of men and aealclh their 
Instruction." Tho Prophets of the clioaen-ecpplc 
received much of their instruction thro/iglizthls 
source, and, flnallv, Joel prophecies that In some 
future time "ola men’should drcam dreams and 
young-sujmsball ace vision«.” One of the most 
re in arks bl?, related by Scheie Dover«, although 
there arc thousands similar, was that of “two mon 
travcllbg togetbiKfrom Arcadia to Megara; when 
they reached the city, one of the two remained at*  
an Inn, while the oilier went to stay with a friend. 
Both, wearied by the Journey, retired Ip rest; but 
ec traveler who was at the private hou»o -dreamt 

the night that his friend urged him to come to 
his assistance, as the Inn keeper was about to mur
der him. Terrified by the vivid dream, ho tumped 
S; but. upon reflection, he Concluded that tho 

ole was but an Idle fancy, and lay down again. 
Thereupon the dream-was repeated; but this limo 
his friend added that IJ was too late to Como 
to his aid now. as he had been murdered and 
hl« body would In the morning bo carried out of 
Uio city, concealed unde? a load of manure. This 
second dream made such an Impression •upon tho 
Arcadlkn that ho went at an early hour to th<i city 
gate, and to his amtuEcment soon saw a wagon 
loaded with manure approaclilng.tho placp whore 
bo stood. Ho stopped the driver and asked him 
what he had hidden in his wagon! The man fled, 
trembling; tho body ot the murdered friend was 
found, and tho treacherous Inn-aeepOr paid with 
his life for hto crime." My mother has often told 
mo of a prophetic drcam In her early life. In which 
■he dreamt that two angela of death came and sat 
on tho root of the house, tbe one Io advance of 
tha. other, announcing tbe. death of two of our 
■falbily In tbe order thua ytsloned. Within a year, 
¿¡hough then well, my father and sister died, 
abdutslx months Intervening betwoen tho two 
deaths. Aro not dreams theu often realities, and 
not always such stuff aa fools do feed upon?

,J. E<lwln Chiirclilll, ol Jaauer, Florida, 
writes: In consequence of alcknctai have been 
silent for wine time, but now I am happy to say to 
the many reader*  of the Jut'KXsL that I am again 
able and’readv to take up my line of duty to tho 
•plrlto, of proclaiming • better and more glorious 
gospel than the believer« In dead form*  a^d u*e-  
1cm ceremonte» have been hearing. I have spoken 
In thl*  community for the last l*o  month», and 
will take In the towns on the R It. from thia place 
to Savannah,Ga.. where my address will be, In 
care of Dr. Knorr; from thence 1 will prececal to 
Mobile. New Orleans and Texas. I desire to lo
cate In some of theJjeylhcrn cities with a society 
of liberalist« -wh<ycan a*»lsl  mu to spread the 
doctrine of our'Bcaullful philosophy, to enlighten 
all with spiritual food so they may not hunger. 
To the friend« who wrote mu In regard to homes 
In Florida, I woinfl refer them to Tho«,- N. Bell, 
Jasper, Hamilton county, Florida', who has lands 
which he will sell to Spiritualist«, a*  ho desire*  to 
get liberal*  to come and «cttlu with him; from 
five to ten dollars ver acre In lot» to soil ntfreba»- 
ers. He 1*  located two miles from R. It. depoL 
The land 1» good, water pure, aud a bralthyloca- 
tlou, and this jcglon te free from those fearful cy
clones ao terrible In some parte of the South. Saw 
»nd grtet mill*,  aud plenty of limber can be had 
for building purpoie*.  Thl*  community Is com
posed of liberal*  and "hope to form a society.

Wan. H. Green, of * New Albany. lud. 
write«:1 »ttoitl"d a Spiritual materializing se
ance al the "house of Dr. J. G. Wells, on the Bill 
Inst., In this city. I look waxyl cord and tied the 
medium’s hands kecurcly. but/lust as soon as I 
stepped oul of the cabinet anilcioscd the curtains, 
fifteen or twenty materialized, wftll presented 
facts; began to lippear at tho aperture and 
over tho top of the cabinet, and In aboutTOcn or 
fifteen minutes, five full formed spirit« walked out 
and stood in a line together. They took up bell» 
and rang them ronldly. One of them was tbo 
spirit of oj> Indian chief They all remained opt- 
slde of the cabinet about thirty second*,  and dur
ing that lime the lndian spirit pulled the curtain 
aside and showed-u« the two medium« «lltlng In 
the cabinet. One of the mJ*t«rialteed  forms was 
the spirit of ».lidy; the other three spirit" were 
children, y

. Ccltaftnvi this exceeds anything of the kind 
that we ever heard of— five materialized spirits 
¿landing side by side. Wc desire to hear more 
from this medium.

Brief Mention«.—John Roscnmund. of 
Hillsboro, N-. C, write«: “I can't got along with
out tho JovRb'AL—I must have it." N. R. Dana, 
of Natick, Mla»»n writes: “Yqut paper 1« Invalua. 
bio to me/' James W. Hazzard, of Lapeer, Mlcb., 
writes: ‘1 will soy the Joviinai. 1» fully up to tho 
»tondardura I How it, that II occupied when Bro. 
Jone» edited IL" John Atnu, Baltlmerc, Md., 
'writes: “I like the dear old Jounxal and consid
er It the best spiritual paper lu tbe land. I havo 
taken It constantly for about ten rear«." M. II. 
Fletcher;TVeatforo. Ma»«., write«: ‘’It te the duty 
Of 8plritualtets more than anybody else to expose 
frauds and drive them out of buslne»» and not 
leave It for skeptic«; there te enough that te genu» 
tin Spiritualism, and that'» all honest Spiritual- 

should want. Continue to send the Journal, 
M I «pect to be a subscriber tn every Spiritualist 
paper in the country, aud must say tho Journal 
Is by far the best of any of them." H. Butterfield, 
of Salem, Kan, write»: “There te a goodly num*  
ber of Free-thlffkers and Spiritualists In this -sec.- 
lion of the country, and they have got the ball in 
motion and T think that much good will come 
of ILU F. D. Warren, of Nunda, N. Y, write»: “I 
take great- pleasure in testifying to tho Increasing 
liberality W Improved condition of the Jock- 
nal." W 11. Chamber», of Marshalltown^ Pa, 
write»: ’'Arrangements are about completed to 
have two lecture» here, by Ella Gibson, at present 
of Philadelphia." C. H. Kies, of Green Bay, Mich . 
writes: ’’There hsvc been no spiritual lecturers 
here,4»ut am in hope« that we-will bo atroQg 
enough soon to »end for > medium.” '

Warren, IlliMla.-In this vicinity are 
many SpIrituaHsta, and not a few good mediums, 
who have become aeveloped In family «cancel. 
There would seem to be ajpod field hereabouts 
for lecturer«, and there surely te ono for a canvass
er for publications devoted to the spiritual phil
osophy. There te now much excitement upon tho 
temperance question, a serie» of lectures being

friéiTìi; we are 
. WlONA, 

Hev. Freeman.
Horace Greelkv. 
Wm. P. Snipes, 
J. Madison.”

The llret anTndian, daughter of W 
who Is often present with ine as ami 
Ing spirit medically; the second, the 
parson above referred to; the third, n£me 
illegible; the fourth. "Uncle Horace," 
witli his own signature, the whole of the 
writing In fact being worthy of his best 
Sminanahin; the flftn. my father; tbe sixth.

•tines Miullson. While questioning if the 
liMt naino woro renlljjMadIson, and whether 

statesmen hiu^boen attracted by the 
xclteuienta of the election, another and 
nal message was independently written, 

Ing:
Madison Is with me.
ed] " Horace Greeley.’’

The question Is, Jf It is not spirit-lndivid- 
''uality, what better evidence have we tbafrit 
is anything else? And how is it that com- 
municatiqns of a private and recognizing 
character are similarly obtained by others, 
no matter who they aro or whence they 
come. . Mr. Watkins has nothing tn his 
manner or conversation, indicative of a'con- 
scldusness of pious superiority. Apparently 
very positive, ho is really very sensitive to 
influences mortal and immortal. Ho Is do
ing a good work with tho ptiblio—afaptiaa 
preferred. Ho has been devoting one day 
of the week to the poor, without charge, 
bring! evidence and comfort to many a 
sprrov J. F. Snipes.
JNo. sUN. Y.

Dr.lIoSmau, of Chicago, writes; I)r John 
Van Sant, of New Orleans, give« an account of a 
■erica of experiments relative to the action of tho 
magnetic current on Insects. One of these ox peri, 
mcnls was conducted upon a spider with a mere 
toy roagnot. Placing the Instrument armature 
removed. In inch a position that the Insect*  was 
between the poles, UY stopped almost Instantly 
and In a few seconds became prfHecUy motionless, 
but two.or three mtpatas afterwards, commenced 

legs and to lift and depress Its bead In 
manner. In about Bn mLnuta*  11 
lints altogether and ■«*  ar Daren t-

E' en by Major M»tt Cooper, formerly of .Grand JS. 
plda, Mich., an excelloat a peaker, oar naat worker« 

and advocate otfreo thought, according to erory y?art 
other the same right of opinion and belief claim- 
cd for himself. Ho te laboring for the elovatloo 
of the unfortunate of all agoa, color, or also. Inof the unfortunate of all ages, color, or atre, In 
which effort all good BplrltaaUste * *
sustain him by their provare dad 
sonai cooperetton, the tobjoc 
Ing chiefly to inform your re 
pies espoused and methods 
ere of (he Bod Ribbon mov

The cynic ia one who nerer sees a good 
\quaiity in a man, and never fails to see a 
bad one. He Is tbe human owl, vigilant in 
darkness and blind to light, morning for 
vermin, and sever seeing noble gkme. The 

puts all human actions into two 
bad and secretly bad. .All 

generoeitY and disinterestedness 
. the appearance of but self

ish at the bottom.. He holds 
does a good thing except for 
feet of nis convorsdtion upon 
is to,chill them; to >
sour and i Hls criticisms and hints
fall mlnately upon every lowly
thing, like froet upon the flowers.—lhf. hrr.

When a man dies, they who survive him 
uk fchit property Jib h*i  left behind. The 
angel who bends over the dying man sake 
what good deeds he has sent before him. 
—Aoran.
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Just no soon ns I saw tlpii I was in spirit 
listener, in one stAte or kingdom set apart 
for spirits. I commenced to inquire con
cerning the condition of those about me, to 
hold converse with them, and 1 noticed, that 
their principal difficulty, was in deterAiin- 
I'ng whether they were saved or not. There i 
came, ns It were, a flash of light in my( 
brain, that Kame kind of light that illumined 
me when I stood within the walls of Peter, 
on the very sbrini where evidence of Its' 
corruption first pierced my soul. The light 
wivr what makes the chan

Must heaven bo mat 
not struggle up through all su 
and through the world of matter and mind, 
to make my ¡nuica with heaven? I will see 
what to do here, I soon found myself in 
eai nest conversatici) with mte^, who had 

’been my compeers,' as to ¿¿¿^nature ajid. 
meaning of certain passages of Scripture 

•read upon earth, on hell. Now said I, let 
us from this present stand-pert nt of spirits, 
who have become disrobed of mortality by 
passing through death, endeavor to ascer
tain tho faculty belong'ng to this state, and 
not being with jis in the world of sditisi!' 
sumo imperfeot methods possessed- by us 
earth. Lot, Il remain a doubtful passage. 
I^t everything doubtful within ¿he sacred 
scriptures remain until, wo are illumined; 
let us see*  what we can do.

To every spirit In doubt I gave some word 
of simple encouragement; to those not at 
peace with their own souls, I pointed out 
that there might be something for them to 

hq+do. which would mitigate the thoughts of 
«?f their own unrest We ministered unto 

each other. I found those In the torture of 
abject fear, who dreaded some fearful day 

reckoning, only put off for the time be- 
g, ai^l who only expected to be plunged 

into everlasting shame. From The allure- 
mente of this dreaded fatality, and" from 
the consciousness otsuph fear, Inspiring tp 
somte useful thought) I passed constantly 
ùgpm ono stifle to Another, visiting those 
frho seemed to _bp4n such bondage. The 
martyr, I /vfindhTrnrit was not important 
to-him Whether he was saved or not I was 
in sus|»ense, but the faculties were in me, 
were still mine, and the Intelligence that 
possessed me, and I fopnd ample labor for 
mind and heart; but the thought wou^l 
rise In mej that ever-recurring yearning, 
wóuld I, could I,- at some timè, behold the 
Master, the fruition of my joys? but it was 
only a momentary lingering, and then toll1 
began with mind and spirit to unloose the 
chains froth those about me; and may I not 
loll you here the great mystery I found per*  
vading tho spirits of those departed from 
earth, and may I not deacrlbtrlo you the 
mortal labyrinths of/ thoughts, of error, of 
suffering from the imagination, of passions, 
of outward feelings and appetite which hud 
formed prisons for the souls of men, and 
may 1 not describe to you that of all pris
ons ami of all thnfUdoins, which most seem
ed to weigh down the spirit, that terror of 
the future life seemed to he greatest.

The passion of fear for what the future 
would •bring, seemed to incase the soul 
moro in darkness than almost any crime 
conhl do. There is nplhing that drags the 
soul furlhor from heavenly life than the 
passion of fear—tho fear of death' and tho 
future beyond death ; so,as soon as I become 

.reconciled to tlie change which I Anally 
discovered was within me, I set myself to 
work ; I behold In no state of spirit exist
ence tho flame of Gehenna, the heH, but 
onlvllro burning within the soul, consum
ing it with terror, and remorse, and hatred.

1 need not say that» I did not lose-sight 
one moment of : the separate truth that 
possessed me, tljKt Christ and hlsmission to 
earth were for the salvation of men; but 
I carpe to feel that In some inexplicable way 
wo had mlatakenthemeaningof that salva
tion ; that in Borno singular manner I had lost 
on earth the true key, by the mysticism of 
thè senses, not then wearied of the schools 
Of thought about me; that In a strange way 
1 had al evory step mlsseil the true secret 
of the messenger to earth, and®certainly 
my soul prayed for enlightenment. When 
my j>erlod of probation here was ended, for 
I had found it was my mission to/Gnìyck the 
door that I had sojnething to do in closing, 
for J^lnul been responsible for some of 
these conditions into which souls were’ 
plqhged, and that the love of God and Jesus 
.had not been presented adequately to- iiu-. 
manlty. and terror and fear had been dwelt 
upon too much...

When 1 found thàt this period of proba
tion whb ended, t discovered a new mean
ing to tho name of Christ; he had been my 
Salvation and Redeemer through one grace 
ofatonoment. That one-grace I believed 
to bo adequate, sufficient finally, for a full 
acceptance by him'. ‘Upon tills ilw whole 
scherno of evangclièal Christianity must 
turn, and In nnother light, the scheme, so 
far as tho evangelical meaning • was con
cerned. must fall. - *

When I awoke into the enlightenment 
that'grow out of my probation, I discovered 
that Christ’® spirit was not in the sacrifi
cial law; that tho atonement did npt moan 

Ahe shedding of blood, aud that Christ was 
¿not the redeemer lii the sense taught along 
the warfare of tubUle •controversy, of in
terpretation .and interpolation of scrip
ture®, In the Intellectual conflict of earthly 
life, which ruslyxl back upon the spirit; I 
begged to know by what light I could bo 
guided, andto what source I might look— 
for this would I pray. Again, my soul be
came Illuminated; again the spirit possees- 
ed ine as before;!'again;the answer came 
from above, "Tbo Spirit of Truth is the ee- 
•entlal savior; Christs teaching and ex
ample hpe expreeeed that ’truth.” Then 
all the wonderful woegs of the sermon on

A
, Uh.

Ken theWhen fea^jiione |HHsessed me. w 
' silent > Messenger. Death, summoned my 

spirit,,my fear, was that I had not bewi 
fouml worthy In the sight of Jllm whom 1 
served for'tye greatest boon of eternal sal-

• vatton. One moment this swept across my 
spirit, and tlmn ^itb the fervor of prayer 
which al uplifted. I commended my 
soul to the Infinite. Was it to-awaken in 
heaveAr Was It to drown In iiiflnlte ter
rors? I knew qot; but/tfhen the change 
was past, 1 was more/surprlsed than you 
can imagine. I was mA In iieaven; 1 was 
not In hell, but hl a lijjll'of disputation on 
earth, Where 1 had^carnestly worked and

' among my fellow-com|*eers  »till struggling 
for reformation. 81111*  struggling there as 
though my body was alive and my brain an 
active principle. John Knox had carried the 
fire into Scotland, and kingly power made 
warfare spring from t!:® flame. I turned 
from It then; It was no cause of mine when 
human blood must take the place of the hu
man voice, and when disputation by thr*  
sword must take the place of that c. 
thought, ami 1 could not longer share It; 
that which eveil-ipy voice may have en
kindled, but which Was, rto 
spirit or ministration to kindle

And where was I ? No heaven v^th walls 
of brass and gates of ;>earl Constrained rny 
spirit; no throne of alnbaster whiteness*  

^Jaz^led my eyes, lieldztho Supreme Splen
dor, on elther^idootM'hlch was Christ and 
the Holy Spirit, whom I worshljM’d. No 
angels with golden’ harps arrayed in white
ness to enfold me; no songs of praise to 
greet me; no streets paved with picciqus 
gems, and flowing with milk and honey, or 
celestial king was risible; no_“Treeof Life"’ 
waving on either side of the streets in tlie 
midst of the celestial city, greeted my vis
ion; no psahn singing or tuning of harps; 
no perpetual Sabbath of rest! I was in tho 
midst of working, thinking, tolling minds, 
seething and surging around me as with 
the throes of the new birth pang. •

* I was In a sphere light enough, but full of 
activity and labor, ns in tbo populous cities 
of earth.. There seemed ‘no external occu
pation; there seemed no going and coming
for wealth; there seemed no building up of 
exterfial- fabrics: but, oh! I could feel their 
hearts beat, and hear their thoughte as they 
strove to comprehend the Infinite. I asked 
ono of them If this was heaven? Was 
Christ the savior among the redeemed; but 
yet I could gather no gleam of intelligence; 
no solution of this problem, on any counte
nance about me.' It seemed as much- a 
question In their mlMs as mine, and yet 
we suffered no Inexplicable torture, and 
we/e not witnesses of any. Our conversa
tions wore iw to the nature of our state, and 
we rememtarod the purgatory of"that same 
Catholiq church, that we had tried and con
demned; wore wo In pdrgatory aftei'all?

Out of this inquiry sprang the solution; 
; just' so soon as doubt crept in the mind, 

ttyere came enlightenment, and I found 
there were other spheres of celestial beings 
above us—intelligent, happy-looking beings, 
who knew, who hail no doubt depicted on 
their features as those surrounding me had. 
Reverently-and with earnest prayer^ I 
sought to know what the state was into

• whlqh I had entered. .
. And there, cam® a voice from.above me. 
-MIn my father’s house are many mansions,1 
and this was one of thJ'mansions. I saw 
tlie fruition of Intellectual dogmas that hail 
possessed roe; that these all existed here; 
Ums state the legitimate result and fru
ition of evangelical thought, of intellectual 
dinpusslon,K and I could not suddenly and 
distinctly be Gereft of Uie external thought

• that had possessed me, should answer the 
- place of salvation in my heart I knew I was
• right within my souL and had sftught for 
truth, but true it was, measurably unen
lightened drought,' wall of .intellectualism, 
a kind of sophistry which sprung fronr'our

' mental natures, nona tho less imprisoning 
to the soul and mind, because the spirit had 
been stung to its’exercise by the maddeiing 
corruptions and blind fatalism of the Rom
ish church! -IJiad succeeded in arousing 
the minds of earth; the reformation was 
aflame! I was In'the state beyond death, 

(2nd I found myself face to face with the. 
•problejn I hail evoked from my religious 
intellect, and from the freedom with which 
I had possessed a single object, namely, the 
protection of our temporal form of worship 
I feared tlie building up of another. Jf the 
latter part had been left out of my life; had 
I been content with seeking truth simply; 
If. there had been no attempt to reconcile 
or In any degree upbuild the now from the 
old. then I might not have been even In this 
suspense. V
• Tber. I suspected,(veryAtrongly also, as I 

’analyzed my spirit.at that time, .that per
sonal fear had somewhat entered into the 
composition of*my  religious nature in phr- 
Buitpf a future state, and that personal fear 
bad led to some conclusions which h«4 not 
been wholly outgrown in seeking for a pos
itive anchorage of salvation. However, I 
need not say that I cast lt from me as a 
lerpent whose sting allured me for some 
time, and which even human being mult 
guard against in any state whatsoever.

the mount came before me, as in golden 
letters; then all the wonderful teachings of 
Christ and his searching of the spirit came 
before me*with  new meaning. The resur
rection was within me; os upon earth I hart 
been born againjnto faith In Christ through 
grace, now I was born Jigalq Into faith in 
Christ through a knowledge of the truth, 
'"he spirit of truth which Christ expressed 

represented was the new birth; was 
,w vlvlllcation ' from wlthln-not 

...... „„.I shedding of blood, but by mihls- 
'tratlon of the Spirit of Truth through 
Christ, in which' grew nations, and as I af
terward learned through the Truth Teller 
given to every nation and clime in tlie 
•many ogee of the world.

It was shown to me that the. Spirit of 
Trulli in only one of Its manifold manifes
tations, was witnessed in the life of Christ; 
was only ji point of that light whose flame 
represented the Infinite glory, and that 
wherever the radius of that light extended, 
Its glory was driven to the hearts and souls 
of men. renewing them and enkindling thq 
lire of trutlf... 1 wish to tell .you what XI 

¿toy this

Í
.ie.pl. 
bid rep 
rho nev 
through

mt. and must I 
ng souls,

Huí mean toy this: I doirt wish yoato mistake, 
» on- n«- moaning. Tdo wdntyou tAknow that

tho redemption of the- soul of man from 
any past condition of sin. of ignorance, of 
bondage, Is the resultof theBplrit of Truth; 
the spirit expressing itself in manlfoid 
ways, expressing itself In the epitome of 
|mwI time. In‘Christ, and in lesser ways in 
the ministration of all the evangels of the 
wor|d; and from the point where I then 
viewod the earth, I did look not only with 
compassion, but with regret and pain upon 
the phltry bickerings of schools of thought. 
In which I was reared, and,upon contests 
over the meaning of a single word; when 
truth is all mini should search for, I could 
but wait •

Tho councils at Romo and at Augsburg 
sueincxl but paltry baubles and playthings 
compared to tho light of that truth which 
beamed upon me more and more. As 
though out .of the Vital coinage of man's 
brain the words interpreted to mean a 
single senteijfp, could blot truth from the 
¡•ages of the spirit; as though a life reared 
up to a state of shining example could be 
blotted :out of existence by the terrors of 
the inquisition or by the scoffs and sneers 
of school-men, or the terrors of the Protest
ant foHowors; as .though the shining love 
resplendent upon every page, read spiritu
ally, could be In any way perverted or di
verted from Its course, or misinterpreted by 
the Interpolation of man. And I could 
but wish that those who are plaving with 
bubbles and grasp swords with the ;Cnurch 
on sacerdotal rites, could see one of these 
spheres into which I had just entered, and 
tho mlnistYations because of them. Then I 
seomed a witness of thattruth winch came 
upon my spirit—because of the spirit of 
Christ

I am aware of the ministrations and state
ments to-d£y*in  your midst, and that en
lightenment may not be so much needed; 
but wore my voice able to reach unto all 
tho churches of the land, I would say, be
ware of the thralldom of fear and slavery 
of the souses. The intellect is blind and 
builds up structures'for the confusion of 
the spirit^of man, while the soul of truth is 
so clear and.so white that a child may read 
and a babe may. understand, a voice speak
ing to tho school men of every age, who, 
loving controversy moie than truth, and 
who battle for an opini/n bfcause.lt is an 
opinion. Do not blirol yourselves with too 
much reasoning; is^but the
hand-maiden of the e her serve,
.but do .not Iw her servant.’ The j^)ul oO 
muu Is superior.to the intellect; the spirit 
of man is beyond any methods of the out
ward mind. The clearness of-the lens of 
truth depeml upon the transparency of tho 
mind. /

• Hero/ny the way, all that spiritualizes tho 
terrestrial splrlt'lcnds to the light boyond. 
I will state to you that you must begin splr- 
It-llfo precisely where you left-off on earth. 
Many there are, in first entering'^j)lrlt-lifO| 
who are really not aware as to whether 
they are saved.whenlhe individual thought 
of salvation eclipses the light of the truo 
spIrlCr It Is true that through sweet minis
trations the amenities of life are not for
gotten In that state; you enter *the  Spirit
world with the companionship, association® 
of friends, and those who are not bound 
and tethered by theological dogmas; you 
enter the state of spirit-life with greater 
freedom and much less terror, and there
fore better fitted naturally to that world 
which they Inhabit; but no less fatal, also, 
all inaterlailsm of the senses, for then tho 
state y,oii enter rcsombles too 'inacli t*ho  
earthly state.

Remember that you lake with you ment
al faculties, but you do not take the phys
ical body. ■ Your spirit bodies are the pro
totype of the physical in form, but with 
spiritual attributes that, if starved on 
earth, make dwarfs or malformatioq^ in
spirit; but if encouraged on earth, though 
the body is weak and poorly formed, 
make yodr spirits perfect In forma
tion. Remember that -the spiritual 
state really differs as much, as the 
sentiment of parental love differs from 
something that gratifies the physical appe
tite. Toko away pride, which sometimes; 
passes for parental love; take away outwanjA 
passion, which sometimes passes for’sod» 
ment Ln tlie human world; -take away ex
ternal appetite foryertheties, which some
times assumes the form ofi poetic taste; 
take away technical knowledge, which the 
rr)||1lclttn employ*  
take away that which robs 
tors it on earth, en 
sent® it, and you hare

for genius ; 
spirit or fat; 
or mlsrepre- 

nature of sptrit-

life. The pure affection of the parent,-the 
pure sentiment of the. mind and heart, the 
exact quality ot thought, th® preece nature 
and clow of feelings which pnssA^ou— 
no sophism, no external seeming, ho. mis- 
talfo, uo outward palliatidr but the spirit 
and realizations better than you imagined; 
better becauso'you see the beat side of it 
hero; realizations better because the feel
ings are past resulting from mistakes of the 
outward body, and being better the realiza
tions are capable, therefore, of reaching 
greater spiritual heights. We can remind 
you that the state of the spirit after death, 
whether it be of the Inebriate or.saint, 
whether it bo of the criminal or the right
eous man/ or whether it be the nverago 
human being swayed and led by his fellow 
being, Is a condition Into which the exter
nal life is only reflected, and spiritual life 
becomes supreme and uppermost; for In
stance, man's habitation and surroundings 
—his books, his pictures,- statutes, all that 
he possesses oil earth, form the man In the 

-affections of thosq who love him and 
clothe hliq with the kind of opinion whit'll 
his frifcnda entertain. In spirit-life, statues, 
pictures, booksTexternat surroundings are. 
not mistaken for him. He understands the 
deficiency of those external possessions to 
conoeal whatever i3 within himself;-that 
no mistake could cover his infirmities there, 
and if there be a moral flaw there is noth
ing to conceal a blot on an otherwise re- 
splendant .nature

Human beings are better than they seem; 
the worst side Is turned’earthward. because 
earth Is lower than heaven, and you see the 
shadowy side of that which to every spirit 
vision is more comprehensive and bright; 
and I could turn to the worst state In earth 
or spirit existence, to every prison of fear 
and passion and external pride, and find 
more of hope than 1 hoped to find In my 
journey through tho spheres, for, to Iho 
credit of man. let it bo said, I find the angel 
In every human heart, and find tho vital 
spark in every human spirit, however In
ured in external 
however.blinded» 
Ohl buC one tho 
the spirit stands 
and truth, no longed seeing dimly through 
the prison of j»utw life, no longer gazing 

 

through externa! glasses of time and sense,of 
mockery of what men call Intellect; when 
seeing the light, that from sphere to sphere, 
pulsates, bearing richly freighted truth, 
anil see Its descent upon earth, lost in shad
ows, yet slumbering out time, bringing forth 
llamo and brightness on earth, you would 
not pause, as now. to trifling questions, to 
human intellector human folly, 9ut would 
straightway take the "shrine of that truth 
where I worship, seeking spirit light and 
enkindling fervor that banishes souls from 
prison walls, and makes the spirit free!— 
freed by Auth which it-inculcates; freed by 
the light of. that Iteedemer which Is born In 
the soul; freed by the glory of that sphere 
which illumines and makes perfect the bar
renness of time; freed by the Interpreta
tion of 'eveVy question that can be myster
ious, in the one light which lea solvent MT 
the universal flame. Be done'with strife., 
amj. bickering, aqdcontrovorsy 1

Ho who bonds merely from one tenet to 
another, Is no explorefof the spiritual king
dom., The red,yellow and blqe rays of light ’ 
do not expross/ho whole truth; the white 
beam of eternity alone does that; the pure 
truth is final and ultimate -»v-ek always, but 
do not be too certain you have found it. 
And that brightness still beckons inc, and 
that glory that still lies before me,- is as 
nothing. If I claim to have itjall now. I 
say the brightest light of earth changes to 
dariuiees in the glory of that spheje where 
I now dwell. With the conception of 
Christ, the redeemer, chained to bloody ter
ror, compared to the conception of Christ, 
the Truth Teller, he appeals tp ail tho world. 
I warntyou against the dungeons of human 
thought, against the craving of human 
passions, against the fear of death, which Is 
tho primal terror. I say to you, that of*iill  
the kingdoms of'light'and darkness that I 
have visited in any state of spirit-life, I have 
found no worse hell than that of earth. 
Take this to your souls, and remember that 
you are in a prison now that Is tho darkest. 
The spiritual eye is turned towards thd 
light, and may the light of that resplendant 
truth that bea^ns before us now, illumine 
every darkened v.nnbor of the human 
MKll. . * .

1 —/ 
iMFMOviazn Poem bt Ouina—Tiib 8oxa or tub 

Angels.
Aero* 1» the ether of apace, 

Along tho corridor« of light, 
lllumluod by aJipTcnly gr*cc,~

Tho angola bend In love to-night,
And paualng*there  on thought’« bright wing—
Thia la the aong the Aogcirilng:— 

Pral»ea for all tho world« and star«, 
’ • Unfolding like a rose of light*

Flashing their leave« like golden
Ujion the verdurd of the night;

Praia« that like flower« within God'« 
8oula tpay at last In love expand.
Pralie that unto «ome darkened earth, 

Begirt with shadow« and with pain
The fraltag« of that higher birth, 

Transplanted may arise again, 
And from each deep, dim cavo of limo 

/BpirlU may rlM with «ong sublime! 
. Praise that unto the earth below, 

■ Mankind by seed that’s sown In'love, 
0- -At last tho brightest lights may know, 

And climb tho starry vault above,
While with bent fortqs and sweetest peace, 
They wait unUl the souls release.
Praises unto tho period good. 

The all-perfldlng loving soul,
Who«« purpose« «^understood,-*  -

Form our blaaAd light and bl««««!
. O God, unto «tenilty,
I Wo pralM and worship only thee I

Judgment of the Public
Paring the pan fire year« tbo public hare carefully obaere*  

ed the wonderful curee accoinpltehed from the uee of VKOK*  
n.SR From Ita uae many an afflicted autforer haa been re- 
•owed to perfect health, after haring eipended a «mall for*  lune Io procuring medical advice and obtaining poleonoua -

\ Boi rent and DI- ‘ 
. for which the—.................... i**»ty.  m It dora not

poteonou« compound. ItUrotnpoacd 
US...reré child Biro I?SV&Tai’d “A» 
lowing e tide nee will ebo«c:,

annerai fobdidnea. ■

S»l nropertie» are Alterative. Tnt>lc. f_ 
•re la no 'Uacaafc of Dio human intern 
E cannot Ko u»od with perfect y metal lie or -------------- ■
• of bark*.  root« «in

. Valuable Evidence
tamtnoau! fro« Rev. O. T. Walk*  

*r. D. D_ (bmerlv Omsov «Í Bowdoin Square ctroftb. Barto«, —£“1*1  ■ttoMWgWvIfi ! i ■ >< I. AoM bTdaemwi «ridaac«. No«xtwtec’-ld f»H to otoerva that this

I'«orrt>«»ca, IL L. IMTBAX»iTBraaar. 
Mr. H- IL Brava««, K*).:

! feel bound to eiprroa with my Uta blah vaina I
bisco upon your VhOEHNK. Mi «vouerJlt for tho
luí twu toar«. In nerroa*  dobliil ilu»ble. l rec-
otnitiondU torti who mar n«M a uiw. ranovatlaiionic. Q.T. WAlKKU.

Formerly Pastor of Bowdotn Square Chorch, Boston

de and passion, and 
y spiritual degradation, 
ht only rises here; when

to face with principle

A Walking Miracle?
Mb H.R. STBTB««:

Dear Mr-ThoQ<h a *ir*a*er.  want to Inforni yo" ■&**  
Vbobtibb b**  done for ni ■

Um CbrùtraM Bcrofula )U -Appearance la my eptom • -tanr» runnlnx ulcera «ppeartM on ma. aa filloa»: Ona on 
rock of my umi one on my whJeji aiton4«4 to th» mm. OMOo my b««4. which eat Into D« »kali Nine, DM on xc»me to b*.l  <u pbyaldan« rama to 

thouzh upon coMullaUan coflcludad tot 
la body wm «o full of Scrofa)« : they dumad 
he aoroewhich •“ painful barond deacrlp*  
• quart of matter ruq from th)« uno boto.

cum «J)k*vo ma up to die, «nd ««Id they could do 
mo. Both of my )<«« wore drawn up tom y «rot. 

bouiht If 1 did «o‘ up ««Bln I wouTJ lx» « crippl« Mr lira.
WhcplnUilacondition I mw VRGKTINF. «drortl^d, and 

commenced ukte« Uin March, and folk,«ed on »Itti It until J liad u«cl ilxteen botlloa, and thia mortilo« I «rn «Din« to 
plough coro, a well man. All my towtumon «ay II 1» a miraci« 
to aro me round walktn« and workln«.In concilialo» I win add, when I wm indurili« aucH «rrat 
• ufforii)«. fiom that dreadful d!»ca*c.  Scrofula. I prayed to Iho 
Uird abure to take mo out ofihl» world, hut aa ViorriMi Iim restored tome the MeMti«« of health. I dcalre more than 
•ter to lire, that I may be of «orne «enice to my fellow.men. . 
and I k now of no better way to aid «ufferln« humanity, than to I neh we you th!« »late meni of mr caae. «rlih an earnrat hop« 
that you will pubihh It. and It will Mura to reply
to at/ cvtumunlcaUon walch 1 t»ar trfrota.

«m.«tr. ron AM FATS.
.July 10. H7ZA«err. Berrien Co.. M

Reliable Evidence
Ml. II. n Btbtbx«:

Dear Mr-1 will tn<Mt cheerfully add niy tontnnony to ilia 
«real number you have already receh rd In favoiyif ,»ur «real •nd pood medicine. VEGErlNE, fur'l do not uffak enotuth 
can bo uM In tie prater, for 1 eu troubled over !«• yrara with*  
that dreadful dteraae, Catarrh, and had each bad courtloi Kile that It would aceto u though I 'could novbr breathe any 

re. and VBOKTINE hw cured me; and I do feel to thank Mod all the lime that there !• «o rood a etMlclne aa VKOE- 
TINE, and I «too think Hone of the beet nredlclnee for remghe H weak. eInk I rut feeling« at the etotnach. and advlae every*r to take the VEOKtlNE. for 1 can wur, the» III« one or the beat tr.edlcfbre thattrrr waa

* MKB. I. OOHE.Corner Magarine and Walnut Street«. r
Cambridge, Mu.

Prepared by H. R. STEVENS, Boston, 
Mass.

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.»IMS

LUNG DISEASES.^
■ u tol N>t •, UUI, M r—•< ►*»**

SI-llMCi

WE WANT AOENTS^ »50 TO »175 Fill MONTH.

H OW TO BE
YOUR OWN :b»ni<x llotITirM Mcu. Proper 

LAWYER
forClrroUrA Irrmt p. W. ZIEOLKil* ixhl»E*.i  

A4»m» «1, Chlca«v. III.
?KI»
C^APONIFIEpT

1« tho Old Roliabto Concentrated Ly«
For Family Soap Making

Dlrretlon« fbr making Hard, Soft, 
Soap quickly accompany V*ch  can.IT IS t'UL,L WEIGHT .1.YD STftKJYl

Tbo market 1«flooded with (•o^allwIT 
led Granulated l.ye. which 1» »duller«!« 
and rotiD. ««4 rea-f me*»  »<*•)>.SJU’K MONEY. JlffD BUY THE

SaponifieR 
MADE BT THE 

Penn Salt MANuyAcruaixo Com fam t, 
PH-i-ADELPHlA.

fl-lMS-U

Now Ready

AHjV“0

■ RAPHAEL* GUIDBTO'AfflROEOaW'

%25c3%258d.ie.pl
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